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An appropriate expression? 
Criticisms 
flare during 
Wednesday 
night forum 
By Hhacan Staff 
1be students dial came to the 
open forum on -race relations 
Wednesdaynigbtbadmoreonlheir 
minds lhan the an project of Justin 
~ '94. 
What was.to be a discussion on 
the racial implicalions of nine 
nooses bung mound lhe academic 
quad became a.bealcd debate be-
tween adminislralion mid SIUdents 
oo sewnl broader but intmelared 
issues: 
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Art project 
confiscated 
for racial 
overtones 
By Kristine Lyons 
Ithacan Staff 
An incidentorginally character-
ized by College officials as the w<X'St 
racial episode in years turned out to 
be an art student's project 
Nine pieces of rope in the shape 
of hangman's nooses, each dipped 
in either tar, cement er plaster, were 
found in the Academic Quad early 
Tuesday morning, Sept 28. Seven 
of the nooses were foWJd hanging • What many people said is a 
lack of c:om:em the ~ bas 
displayedlOWanlpcviousincideots 
of haraisment and assault. -
· · - in trees and two were found on the 
a'lbeCollego'sauempts to in- -----·-----------------------=-~-~"l'l"T'l,_.11......,.,,, 
-
. -llaill -~if¥i:;pt Al . 2..~-. , . . ~--- The lthacan/Je • rune 
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denying access to full disclosure of 5:30 Lm oh 1\Wiiday, 28.. -
details. _ forstudentaffairsandcampuslife, jeasdirecledatOblak.Othersques- with names of various public fig-
•~complex.processstudents pn:sided over the meeting of more tionedtheabsenceofCollegePresi- mes, early Tuesday, Sept. 28. 
must endure in reporting incidents than 400 members of the college dent James J. Whalen. Although inte.rpretalions varied. 
of concern to the College and the community in the Emerson Suites, The Office of Student Affairs Oblak said the nooses were removed 
petteived ineffectiveness of this which lasted more than two hours. and Campus Life called the fmun because .. the symbol of the noose 
.. process." The administration became the tar- to address the issues raised over the would cause very strong emotional 
J~hn B. Oblak, vice president getofs~ntanimosity, with many display of the nine nooses, labeled See ''Forum," next page 
ground under trees. 
-A Camous Safety officer dis-
covered 1he first noose at 5:30 a.m. 
on the sou1h end of the Campus 
eea. dumw a standard safeq 
check. 
Under each noose was a wooden 
block inscribed with different 
names: .. Michael Jordan," "Lonnie 
Granier" [sic], "Emmett Till," 
"Malcolm," "Malice Green," 
"Uncle Beri," "King 2," "Jesus," 
See "Nooses," next page 
People are going to disagree. This is 
human nature. 
However, as Intelligent creatures, one 
of our assets Is to be able to reason, 
communicate and listen. 
An Ithacan Editorial 
No 'right' answers 
campus. We need a more diverse student 
body, faculty and staff. People of color are 
woefully underrepresented and underval-
uad on this campus. 
mous threat. 
At Wednesday night's open meeting 
called to discuss the hangman's nooses 
discovered on campus, however, people 
were not communicating. They ware 
_ condemning and judging - often 
lnapproprialely. Healthy debate Is good, 
so long a It focuses on relevant Issues. 
for the African-American community. 
Given the attempted white supremacy 
march in nearby Aubum on Saturday, 
Sept. 25, and given no disclaimer or 
notice that this was an art project (espe-
cially when the names of African-
Americans were attached), was the 
Consider the artist's perspective: He 
wanted to provoke discussion about an 
ongoing problem. 
But people should be lass concerned 
with directing epithets and false accusa-
tions at John B. Oblak, vice president for 
student affairs and campus life, or at the 
College, and more w:lling to talk about 
how all of us can finally affect change 
here. 
While even what is relevant In this 
case can be disputed, we must be 
considerate of people's various perspec-
tives and Interpretations. 
. Collage's response that outrageous? 
We thank the student for claiming 
responsibility for what now we can sea as 
a very provocative piece of artwork. Such 
creativity - and the dialogue that results 
- should be encouraged on this campus. 
However, the type of dialogue that 
resulted Wednesday evening was 
detrimental to the process. 
Was this student's project an appropri-
ate form of expresa10n? Old the College 
overreact? Both wonderful questions, but 
both unanswerable. 
The presence of nooses, placed 
anonymously on campus, could easily 
lnstiH fear In many members of the 
Collage community. Historically, the 
noose has become a threatening symbol 
Last night's forum was scheduled 
before the student claimed responsibility 
for the project. let's give the Collage 
some credit for being concerned about 
how the community might react to what, 
at the time, could have bean an anony-
Ithaca College does not have a glowing 
history when It comes to race relations on 
Debate Is healthy. This Is, after all, a 
college campus, and we are expected to 
challenge established ways of thinking. 
Let's continua to define the issues and 
debate them, realizing that we don't have 
to agree. 
No '90210' in 14850? 
By Renee Solano 
Ithacan Staff 
For Ithaca College students, the 
recent cable television act might 
SOOD memi missing the romances of 
"Beverly Hills 90210'' and the par-
ties at "Melrose Place." 
1be new Cable Act requires all 
cablecompaoieslDgainpennissioo 
from" the local television networks 
by Oct. 6 to cany their signals. 
In the Sept. 2 edition of The 
Ithacan, Tom Doheny, marketing 
manager for American Community 
Cablevision, said the company had 
not yet received permission from 
SymcuseaffilialesWSYT-R>Xand 
WSTM-NBC. ACC is the sole pro-
vider of cable for Ithaca College 
and Tompkins COWlty. 
In an interview Wednesday, 
Sept. 29. Doheny said ACC had 
reached an agreement with WSTM-
NBC, but negotiations are still in 
order with WSYT-FOX. 
According to Linda Cochran, 
general manager for WSYT-FOX, 
an agreement appears to be likely 
in the near future. "Weare working 
on a daily basis and both sides are 
confident that we are going to reach 
an agreement," she said 
Doheny agreed. "Wefeel confi-
denttbatwewill becanyingFOX," 
hesaid. "Ibavenotgiventoomoch 
thought ID what we will replace it 
witb,becauseomnegoaationscm-
tinue on a daily basis." 
ACC, Fox affiliate continue 
talks before Oct. 6 deadline 
Neither ACC nor the FOX af. 
filiate would disclose infonnalion 
on the tmns of the agreement 
Butcablecompaniesmustreach 
a mutual agreement before they 
can air the networks shows. H ACC 
does not gain pennission by Oct 6, 
WSYT-FOXcannotbeoo tbeACC 
cable lineup and ACC will have to 
provide altemative programming, 
Doheny said 
1be new act also allows net-
wmstosdectthecbannelon which 
they want to be carried. The re-
quests ranged from financial COJll· 
pensation to simply changing ihe 
channel nwnber. Since some Sia· 
lions will be changing to different 
channel numbers, there will be a 
new listing of an updated lineup. 
A cable company is required to 
grant a particular channel number 
should a network choose the must-
carry option. 
NBW cable lineup, page 20 
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Nooses dressed a crowd al a fomm spm-Ded by die Qffice «. Student Af-
Coatlaaed froa pap 1 fain a Campus Life. Wednelda:y 
and anolhcr block wilh "°Tysoo" night in the Bmenon Suites. 
written on one side and "A. TheinteDtoflhcatprojectwas 
Wiggins" on die other. to po.v<*c diacUISim on race re-
.Andre W-igins was an African- lalcd issues.,Chipnan !lllid. 
AmericanSllldmtwbowasexpellcd "The in1mioa was to~ re-
fromld:IIC8CollegeinMarcb 1991, action and thought on race-rdated 
following bis N()Yelllber 1991 ac- issues. The nooae is a 1ep:eaema-
quittal from rape charges in tion of aomedJing that imda'ed 
Tompkins County • African-Americans powaless-it is 
During a press cooference at ironic that the immediate assump-
3 30 ""·--.a.. theColl dis- lion was that it was a racist inci-: p.m . .LIK·-Y, cge 
played the nooses to campus media dent," be said. 
and condemned the &CL But John B. Oblak. vice presi-
"'Ibiskindof actioo is designed dent for student affairs and campus 
to provoke fear and hatla1." said life, said because of the D8IUie of 
Presiden1 James J. Whalen in a the evidence. it would not be rea-
pres., release from die Office of sonable to assume that the artwork 
Public lnfmnation. "Whatever die was designed by Olapman. an Afri-
purpose and motivation of those can-American student 
making this Slalement, what was College officials originally said 
done is completely unacceptable. they had no way of knowing the 
Neither racism na threats of any intent or meaning of the message, 
kind will be tolerated at Ithaca but they would be taking it very 
College." seriously."This was done anony-
Late Tuesday afternoon the stu- mously and in the dead of night." 
dent IUmed himself in to the Office Maley said. "'Ibis is a public threat." 
ofStudentAffairsandCampusLife, After learning me nooses were 
said Dave MaJey, manager of pub- for an art project and the inlellded 
lie information. message, Nick Wharton, directmof 
College officials are consider- Educational Opportunity Program 
ing various disciplinary actions said. before the forum, that he was 
against the art student, the worst of . still offended and everybody would 
which is explosion. Maley said. have a different interpretation. 
A. Hairy McCue,chairof tbeart "Thosesymbolsevokesomereal 
depanment, referred questions to things to me. 'Ibis is a racist kind of 
Dave Maley. action," Wharton said Tuesday. 
The student respomible for die ChrisLewisandTavon Walkucon-
project, Justin Olapman '94, ad- tributtd to this artick. 
Corrections 
• In the article "Serious Planning Committee was 
busin888, • on the front page of misidentified as the Ithaca 
the Sept. 23 issue, the College Straegic Planning 
Business Schoors Strategic Committee. 
n la n,.1111M:M'• policy to r•IM)l'I error• of fact. PINN 
contact Wllllam Rlibennln, editor In chief, at 274-3207. 
The Perfect Present 
d-lNIMAL 
~1TR~GTION5 
Nothing But Stuffed Animals 
108 Dryden Rd. • Collegetown 
273-4857 • We Deliver 
We Deliver the fc11test. Darkest Tan In Townl 
®~!29!~7[ 
r.-----------Reasonable I WOLFF JANNING BEDS 
Prices! I Single Facial Bed * 
I * 5 sessions $25 
Largest Availability 1 
in town! I 
* Triple Facial Bed * 
5 sessions $35 
I Four Facial Bed 
1 
* 5 sessions 40 * 
I 272-5598 for an ap~nt 
=·:: ~St Brilg in Col4>on 
Forum-----
harm" among lhc members of die 
campus c:CJIIUDunity. . 
But inaead of diacuaing the 
J)OCeldial for harm lhlt College of-
ficialsfcltexisaa.t.,SIUdeMslllmgly 
pmleStedlhelaliovalofdaemoees. 
and accuaed Oblak of dingarding 
and avoiding the issues and ques-
tions raised. 
WllGee laterpretatloll coots? 
11aewaemanydiffmntview-
points expressed about lhe at be-
ing removed befme .• J>Ublic bad 
a chance k> form their own opin-
ioos. Becausetbeartwolkcouldnot 
pbysicallybmmpcople.mostspeak-
ers said the College ov~ 
"They made asswnplions lhal it 
was a negative statement," said one 
male student .. They took away the 
ch&nce for people to make their 
own conclusions- lhal is what art 
is for." 
Oblak and a few people in the 
audience responded with concern 
that the community may have been 
emotionally damaged. "We are not 
opposed to people using their art to 
create dialogue. We were in the 
positioo of having to be aware of 
the use of symbols that may be 
perceived as a negative message," 
Oblak said. 
Riaa Alamshaw, a residence di-
rector, said she would have felt 
threalened by the nooses,' had she 
I. 
aeeii lbemoocampas. "If rd bow 
it was an. paa. but~Iknow 
it's art. my r., goea up." 
a.,.,lildalbasaquedtbat 
D0000 would have been pbysicaUy 
tbrealmed by the display. 
Alamlbaw,joined·• die micro-
pb(me by0tpum, li)Jdbim, "My 
emocionallildinentllwell-beingis 
my J*ysical well-being." 
~liow?" 
Audience fflelllbers questioned 
wbya fcxum was c:alledmd media 
alenedforlhisaeaningly harmless 
incident when a host of past racial 
andsexualb.ma,smmtincidentsbal;l 
recaved Hale attenlioo. 
Studen11calledauention to sev-
eml prior incidents they felt the 
College had not sufficiently 
handled: Two Latino women ra-
cially harassed in an elevatm in the 
Towers; the C&'IC of Mike Maison, 
an African-American male alleg-
edly driven from his dorm due to 
racial harassment and then "pissed 
and vomited on by a white male"; 
the case of music professor Einar 
Jeff Holm allegedly sexually ha-
~sing female students over the 
1-decade; and the case of Andre 
Wiggins, a former student expelled 
from the College after being ac-
quitted in comt of rape charges. 
"My anniversaryiscomingup," 
said one Latina woman. 
"I was harassed last year on an 
IC bus. Even dlen it didn't mate a 
goddamn difference," she said. 
---~U,3 
-why did I leani ~ daougb 
mmor ~ 1llia [~ ~tJ 
and ~ llill'don't tnow what 
happened to me?" _. · · · -
hbftadion 
Manypqlo~Ompnan. 
an African-Amaic:an .atudent who 
creamd the at p:oject., WIii being 
"bung" for bis ac1ions. while when 
a Sllldent of color is vicdmi'ffllidle 
College turns its back.. . 
Several students said die Col-
legesbould110t~Chapnan. 
One student asked on what 
grounds a SIUdent would be ex-
pelled. and wbelber the professor 
involved in the project would face 
.disciplinaiy action as well. 
Oblak. citing privacy laws, said 
he could not discuss SIUdent con-
duct or peiSODDCl matters. 
Chapman said after the forum 
that he was pleased the event took 
place and that it went the way it did. 
He said he thought the ramifica-
tions of the forum would facillitaae 
more discus.goo about the subject 
across campus. 
Chapman speculated that 
''people would of been scared" if 
the College had not taken down the 
artwork. 
"But at least they would have 
made that decision on their own," 
he said. 
AndrtaPotocltiriok,KristiMLyons, 
Chris Lewis and Tavon Walur 
conlribultd to this artick. 
Trustees make annual fall visit 
By tthacan Staff 
'IbeldiacaCollegeboardofttust-
ees will begin the first of three 
planned yearly meetings this week 
in Job Hall. 
The meeting, which will lake 
place on Thursday, Sept. 30 and 
Syracuse University 
Friday, OcL l I will address various 
issues, said Margie Ball, secrelary 
of lhc board. Ball is also the vice 
president and College council. 
Each committees willmeetfust, 
Ball said. The full board will meet 
after those meetings 00 Friday, she 
said. 
Division of International Programs Abroad 
119 Euclid A venue 
Syracuse, New York 13244-4170 
1-800-235-3472 
The board will also.attend acer-
emony on Friday recognizing the 
completion of Ille CenlUiy Fund, 
she said. 
The board meets at least three 
times every year in September or 
October, February and May, right 
before commencement, Ball said. 
SYRACUSE ABROAD 
BIG 
AL'S 
Something to write home about! 
• Programs in Africa, Auslralia, Belgium, Czech Republic, England, 
France, Gennany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, and Spain 
• Prior foreign language not always necessary 
• SU credit 
• Field trips/traveling seminars 
• Internships 
• Study for a semester, a year, or a summer 
• Home or limited apartment placements 
STORE HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday: 6 a.m. to Midnight 
Friday & Saturday: 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
PIZZA~ Sunday: 8 a.m. to Midnight 
FREE DELIVERY: 
272-3448 
Monday - Thursday: 11 a.m. to Midnight 
Friday: l I a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Saturday: Noon to I a.m. 
1103 DANBY RD. Sunday: Noon to Midnight 
r-
--------
---------. I I I THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Large Cheese Pizza I 
I . 2 16 oz. Pepsis $5.99 . I 
I . 
L NO SUBS'ITIUl10NSIII ' FREI! DBUVERY Bxpira lWls,)3 . I 
---------------------·-- J ' ------
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Dlrectors to 
leave College 
Robbery suspects arrested 
foil owing campus visit 
IC student acquainted with suspect voices concern at forum 
Klotz resigns from financial 
aid office after 17 years 
ByJNllcaWlng 
Ithacan Staff 
Afta- 17 ya as director of 
the Office of Fmancial Aid, Jan 
KIOIZ has resigned. according to 
Dave Maley, manager of public 
information. 
KIOIZ will be leaving Ithaca 
College OcL 19 to take another 
position elsewhere, Maley said, 
adding that he could not provide 
specific infmnationaboutwhere 
Klotz was going. 
"We will bedetennining how 
best to fill the functions of his 
office until the search can be 
cooducted to find a pennanent 
succes.n-as directorof financial 
aid," Maley said. 
Klotz could not be reached 
forcommenL 
Maley said until a replace-
ment can be found for a new 
director, the College hopes there 
will be no negative effects on 
financial aid opttations as a re-
sult of Klotz' resignation. 
Head of residential life leaves 
for new position in Georgia 
By Avl Schaeffer 
Ithacan Staff 
After lhreeand a half years as 
director of the Office of Resi-
dential Life, Maggie McHugh-
Parrish will leave Ithaca Col-
lege ~~sou~.-~ 
to Dave Maley ,.ffi8;1188erof pub-
lic infonnatiOil. . .. 
McHugh-Parrishsaidsbehas 
accepted a position at Georgia 
State University, where she will 
become the first housing direc-
10' at the institution. 
McHugh-Parrish said she ex-
pects to leave the College after 
Thanksgiving Break. 
"I'm really excited about 
where I'm going," she said. "It'll 
be a cool job." 
An interim director will be 
appointedafter McHugh-Parrish 
leaves, Maley said. 
He added tbalthe Co_llege will 
not hire a new di.recto" immedi-
.ately because the fall months are 
not the best time to conduct a 
search. 
''The sean:h will be held atan 
appropriate time in the future," 
Maley said. 
By Chris Lewis 
Ithacan Projects Director 
Two suspects are in custody af-
ter being arrested Monday night, 
Sept 27, following a visit to Ithaca 
College. 
EdwardConners, 18,andRashad 
J. Taylor, 16, both from 
Binghamton, N. Y ., were anaigned 
on robbery charges Tuesday morn-
ing, Sept. 28, and are being held in 
theBroomeCountyJailtoawaitthe 
possibility of trial, said County 
Deputy William Kramer. 
Therobberyinvolvedathirdsus-
pect, about whom Broome County 
law officials would not comment, 
and occurred Monday morning at 
2:20 a.m. in Binghamton, said Ri-
chard Felo, a county investigator. 
After the robbery, two suspects 
headed to Ithaca College to reach a 
"swdentacquaintance" on campus, 
said Dave Maley, manager of pub-
lic information. 
The acquaintance later told the 
College he had no prior knowledge 
of or involvement in the robbery, 
Maley said. 
The "student acqaintance" ad-
dressed a crowd at an open forum 
Wednesday night in the Emerson 
Suites,directed by Jack Oblak, vice 
president for swdent affairs and 
campus life. The forum was mga-
nized for the campus community to 
discuss the misinterpretation of a 
student's art project, among other 
related issues. 
Brian Vasile '97, a West Tower 
"Because there were 
weapons taken at the 
robbery, we decided for 
the safety of the stu-
dents not to confront 
them [the suspects] on 
campus. " 
-Dave Maley, 
manager of public 
information 
resident, said the College knew his 
identity before his friends - the 
suspects - arrived, yet made no 
effort to notify him ahead of time. 
"We took the appropriate ac-
tion," Oblak said. 
But Vasile said the College 
should have infonned him of the 
possible visit to prepare him. 
"I was in total shock," he said. "I 
just thought they [the suspects] were 
coming to say 'hi.' I could have 
been in danger." 
Vasile said he saw no weapons, 
and Oblak said prior media report" 
and rumors that the suspects' ve-
hicle held assorted weapons were 
false. 
Vasile said at the forum he was 
concemed the College was with-
holding infonnation in his case, as 
well as in other incidents students 
raised which held a greater threat of 
physical hann than the noose inci-
denL 
Ithaca College Campus Safety 
officials were informed of the inci-
dent by the Binghamton City Police 
Department that Monday morning, 
hours after the robbery, Maley said. 
The College was provided with 
descriptions of three suspects and 
two cars they might be driving, 
Maley said. 
Shortly afttt 7 p.m. Monday, a 
SASP swdent officer noticed a car 
fitting thedescription and contacted 
Campus Safety, Maley said. 
Campus Safety put the car under 
surveillance and notified the 
Binghamton Police Department, 
Tompkins County Sherifrs Depart-
ment, New York State Police and 
the Ithaca Police Department, 
Maley said. 
Campus Safety officers watched 
the suspects enter the suspicious 
vehicle shortly after8 p.m. Officers 
followed them out the College's 
main entrance, where they turned 
nonh on Route 96B towards down-
town, Maley said. 
State police, who were waiting 
outside the entrance, assisted Cam-
pus Safety officers in stopping the 
suspectsonRoute 96B near Rogan 's 
Comer, within Ithaca city limits, 
Maley said. 
"Because there were weapons 
taken at the robbery, we decided for 
the safety of the students not to 
confront them [the suspects] on 
campus," Maley said. 
New York State police said they 
could not comment on the robbery 
or the arrest. 
Liz Gartner contributed to this 
article. 
LSAT 
MCAT 
GMAT 
ir·viu .. re takin1ror1e or 
these tests, take 
Kaplan first. We teach 
you exactly what the 
test covers and show 
you the test taking 
.. INTERNATIONAL ST~DIES A'BROAD 
---Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer Programs ---
From $2250- $7315 
GRE.,.,, .. J . ~ 
Mention this ad and get 
. strategies you'll need 
to ~ore your best. No 
one teaches you to 
think like the test 
makers better than 
Kaplan. For more infor-
mation call 
277-3307. 
1·27 w. State-St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
KAPLAN 
the __ .,. to the test quNtlon. 
$ 00 Pbllly Cheesesteak 
I 
\, 
,OFF Sandwich 
Just one of our new 
sandwiches - we are also _serving 
Hamhurgen • Hot Sausap Sandwiches • Colombo Frozen Yogurt 
R ' 825 Danby Road ·og an s Comer S. Aurora(~) &.Coddington Comer ~ 273-6006 
SPAIN FRANCE 
• Salamanca • Tours 
• Cadiz • Angers 
ITALY MEXICO 
• Siena • Guanajuato 
Eam ECUADOR Academic 
• Cuenca Credits/ 
Local Contact: Lee Frankel 256-1353 or call 1-800-580-8826 
Winter Deadline: Nov.15 • Spring Deadline: Februaty15 
Bottomless Salad - Endless Garlic Clteese Bread 
and Side of Pasta with all entrees 
Mondays 
9i>m-Midnight 
All-thi&~-eat 
~~ 
Tuesdays 
7i>m-Midnight 
All~u-can-eat 
w~ 
$6.95 
Wednesdays 
_All Nistht 
Kids 
eat 
PRll 
from Kid's menu 
1';ight O\\I Sp1•1 1,il, •J-1 I I'\\ 
Prime Rib 12.14oz 
Fried or Broiled Haddock 
Eggplant Parmigiana 
Chicken Parmigiana 
Lune.Ii • Dinner • Open 7 Days a Week 
On Rt. 96B - between Downtown Ithaca & Ithaca College 
$8.95 
$7.95 
$7.95 
$8.95 
rJnC(jJ' 
ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT 
277-6666 
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'Harvest' unites authors for.Tuesday ·benefit 
- ' 
By VICtOrla Spagnoli 
Ithacan Staff 
Muller Olapcl. Accordin.g to assiSIJllt writing leges; llhlcaCollegcisnot the only 
Acaxding to writing professor profesaPred W"lk:Ol, lut year's imtillllionpmticipllingintbefflld-
Kalbaryn Howo-Maclum, the read- reading lllnlCled a very IIDallmdi- ing. MR dBl 800 lldbors will be 
ingsbouldbringtbeissueofhunger ence. which moslly consisred of reading original wms m poeuy 
was held. Tbeolber SOpen:em will 
be divided among ~ nalional 
groups: die Food  and 
Action Ceotmfor lhe Cmnpaign to 
End Childhood Hmiger; the Potato 
Project at the Society of SL An-
drew.a oqploization which disaib-
utes surplus produce to food banks 
naliooally; and First Book. a lit-
eracy program for homeless chil-
dren. 
While suolling through campus 
ova' die past few wceb, you may 
have noticed glossy' posla'-sized 
advalisemmll banging on doors, 
windows, walls and bJactboards. 
Thepostcn' colorful picture of text-
books, piled in orderly disarray, 
appears simple enough. but lhcir 
message is one of imporblDCC. 
closer to the College community. faculty and Slaff. and fk:doa simultmeously in over 
"'lbeaereadinpsendamessage "I was disappointed in the lack 200 locations across the U.S. and 
tbauhis[bungerproblem]isimpor- of student response last year," he Cmada 
tant," she said. said. adding that student rq,resen- Famous writers, such as W-111-
The naaionalreading isa litaary wion is importanL iam Styron, Maya Angelou. Joyce 
1be impmtant event is the sec-
md annual "Writas Harvest: 1be 
Naliooal Reading "Ithaca College 
adminisllalml, faculty, Slaff and 
studenll will come togelher to join 
forces against world hunger on 
Tuesday, OcL 5 at 8:15 p.m. in 
bcnefittoniaeawmmessofissues ffowc.Macbmtagrecd."Justsee- Carol Oat.es, Gloria Naylor, Scott 
relaledtobungerandpoverty,spon- ing [students] in the audience and TmowandGwendolynBroots, will 
sored by Share Our Strength then having them pass the word is also pamcipare in the reading in a According to a press release, 
S.O.S. is the largest natiooal non-
profit <'qpP'ization for bqer and 
the homeless. 1, was founded in 
1984_to orpni7.C a food service 
agency on bebalf of hunl'Z groups, 
and since bas raised more than $11 
million. 
(S.O.S.). imporlant." she said. few localions. 
S.O.S. bas suggested that the W"dcoxempbaw.edlhatstudenls "It is the famous name that will 
participating instilulions ask for up shoukl stop by the reading for a draw the people," Howe-Machan 
to a $5 donalion from students and short time, and that they should not said. 
a S 10 donation from the public. All feel obligated to stay. · The money raised will be split, 
proceeds will be mnaled toorgani- But he said they should make a wilh SO percent going to various 
:zations helping to fight h1D1ger. point to join the hundreds of col- groupsinlhecitywherethereading Latino pride· Herit~ge m~nth educates and cele1:>rates ~atino-
• Amencan history through films, discussions 
By Tung Hoang 
bhacan Staff 
1n an attempt to make die Ithaca College 
community more culturally aware, this year's 
Latino Heritage Month continues wilh the 
theme of "A Celebrated of History: ~ 
Columbian to U.S. Latino." 
"This is the second year Ithaca College 
provides fonnal recognition to Latino Heri-
tage Month," saidMk:hael Malpas.,,co-chair-
man of the Latino Heritage Committee. 
Malpass is an assistant professor of anthro-
pology and archeology in the School of Hu-
manity and Sciences. 
Latino Heritage Month is celebrated from 
Sept.15-0cL 15. TheLatinoHeritageCom-
mittee, a subcommittee of the Diversity 
Awareness Committee, planned over 10 
events for the monlh, Malpass said. Con-
certs, lectures, films and other events are 
being offered on campus. 
"This cultural event focuses on educating 
Traveling? 
-
-
-
• Ithaca Travel Outlet 
272-6962 
thel..atinoandnon-Latinostudentbody about 
relevant issues regarding Hispanics in the 
U.S.," said Inna Almirall-Padamsee, direc-
tor of the Office of Minority Affairs. Other 
objectives, Padamsee said, were to make the 
College community aware of difficulties 
Latinos face and to open avenues for discus-
sion about their future in the United States. 
"Toe month does not only provide aware-
ness of Latino history and progress but also 
focus on the pide and accomplishments of 
Latinos," Malpass said. 
Padamsee said the Latin American popu-
lation is growing at a fast rate and becoming 
more diverse nationally which reflects the 
potential impooance of this group. The Col-
lege should reflect that increase as a whole, 
she said. "It is important f<X' students to learn 
more about Latino and other cultures," she 
said. 
One distinction that needs to be made is 
the generalities of the worm '"Latino" and 
"Hispanic" mean, Malpass said. "People 
Leekfe•-· 
Great Rates!!! 
.. •••••oc11 
TIIAVIL 
SIRVICU 
120 North Aurora St 
120 North Aurora St. 272-6964 
Downtown On-campua rep• atlll needed 
Call for detallalll 
OOBBEOTIOlW 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Due to an error on the part of 
The Ithacan, an advertisment for 
Ithaca Fitness on Sept. 23, 1993 
contained incorrect information. 
Their student special for $100 
covers the Fall semester. We 
apologize for any inconvenience. 
should be aware of these differences," he 
said. 
To increase the learning, lhere needs to be 
swdent involvemenL 
"It is critical that the slllde'lts get in-
volved," Padamsee said. She said the educa-
tion aspectof theeventis very importanL '°The 
more we know each olher, the better the 
chance tbal people can impact the climate on 
campus," she said. 
One lectures said there needs to be a more 
general acceptance of a div~ community. 
..All cultures need to be accepted. and 
shouldnotbediluted." saidfferbezSambucetti 
'94, who presented "Latinos and the Media." 
a brown-bag lecture and discussion at noon 
on SepL 28; His lecture dealt with the limited 
role of Latinos in the American media. · . 
''Latino HeritageMonthprovidesachance 
for people to learn abqut Latino culture," 
Karen Charles •97 said. adding there should 
be mce Latino students on campus. '"The 
school needs to di"erl!UY itself." 
Remaining events for 
Latino Heritage Month 
•Thursday, Sept. 30: Movie, The 
Panama Deception, Park Audito-
rium, 7p.m. 
• Tuesday, Oct. 5: Final brown 
bag lecture with Hector Velez, "The 
Cuban Revolution: What Is the Next 
Step?", South Meeting Room, noon. 
a Wednesday, Oct. 6: Open meet-
ing to plan future Latino events on 
campus. Emerson Suite A, 7 p.m. 
Meeting is open to the public. 
a Thursday, Oct. 7: Movie, Buried 
Mirror: Conflict of the Gods, 
Klingenstein Lounge, 7 p.m. 
The celebration started on S9Pt. 15 
and finishes on qct. t5. 
.,o• ) ,, i • / ~, 
The 
Ultimate 
F·itnczss 
Club 
17,000 sq. feet of the most 
extensive facilities in Ithaca 
Aerobics - including manY. 
step classes 
Sixteen Stairmasters 
Completely Equipped Free 
Weight Area 
Eight Quinton Treadmills 
The Gravitron 
.......... The Amazing Treadwall 
Nautilus - Cybex - Lifecycles 
• · and Much More 
Plus 
No Initiation Fee 
·,unlimited use of facilities 
· Money back guarantee 
' '·.· , - . 1·'-·,.,·,--2:""'\1' .•. 
Check Us 01.!l!:Cbm·e- On Down For A 
.Free Trial Workout! 
Mon.-Thurs. 6:00am to 9:30pm • Fri. - 5:00am..to 8:30pm 
Sat. - 9:00am to 6:00pm • Sun. - 9:00am to· 5:00pm 
119 Third St 272-8779 
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~- Alumni discuss real 
,. ' 
: ~~~~Draft Beer ;,: world issues with EO p 
II M~y to Friday .\ _. 
• 10pm to Close ,> 
• With College I.D. ,;{{ 
378 Elmira Rd. (Rt. 13) i~! 
272-3868 \f 
TONY'S ~--.:.:_: 
PLACE 
BARBER SHOP I 
VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION .•. 
Comer of State & Aurora 
(under the Mad cate) 
272-4370 
By Mary Jo GIii 
Ithacan Staff 
ActressC.C. Pounder '75 of LA 
Law and Sister Act will be back at 
Ithaca College. but she will be 
speaking before a much different 
audience. 
Pounder will join 50 other suc-
cessful Ithaca College minority 
gradualeS IO talk with current stu-
dents about seveial issues at the 
1993 Professionals Symposium, 
Oct 1-3. 
This year's symposium, "Unit-
ing IO Move Forward." will ad-
dress a number of issues, including 
how IO make the most of college, 
how IO find a job, and how IO deal 
withrace,classandgenderconcerns 
. in the workplace, according to Nick 
Wharton, directorof theEducational 
Opponunity Program. 
"The weekend should give mi-
nority students real-world models 
who have made it through college 
and beyond," he said. 
The weekend symposium stems 
from 15 years of EOP-sponwred 
carecrme111ationevenings,andpro-
videsanq>portunity for undergradu-
ate students of color IO receive a 
broader perspective on relevant is-
sues, Wharton said. 
Students of color often feel self-
doubt., alienation or frustration on a 
primarily white campus, Wharton 
said. 
The symposium will show these 
studenlS that others have dealt with 
similar problems and have done 
well. 
A weekend highlight will be an 
awards banquet, which will cel-
elnte minority students' academic 
and leadership achievement 
Keynote speaker Dr. James 
Turnez, founder of the Africana 
Studies and Research Center at 
Cornell Univezsity, will give stu-
dents the chance IO see how race 
has shaped their lives. 
The symposium is being co-
sponsored through EOP, the Office 
of Carea Planning and Placement, 
theOfficeof AlumniRelations,and 
the African-Latino Society. 
walk-In• welcome 
,.--------Health care proposal 
148 The Commons Ithaca, New York 14850 
Tel: 607-275-9663 1-800-949-6715, ext. 25 
draws diverse views 
By Mamie EISenstadt 
Ithacan Staff 
Washington D.C. and Ithaca 
College have one thing in com-
mon: a collection of divesgent view 
points on President Bill Clinton's 
"Students will be 
better off. Many student~ 
are currently uninsured, 
and this program will 
cover them." ___________________ _. healthcare proposal. 
-Renee Stiles, 
Health Administration 
professor 
ager of health care plans at Aetna, 
the insurance carrier for the Col-
lege, said it is premature to pinpoint 
the affect of the program on stu-
dents. But. she said, she expects 
sllldenrs to still be considered inde-
pendents. Therefore, they will be 
covered by their parents' insurance 
plans. The plan is a positive first 
step, she added. 
DRY CLEANING Se/eel& LAuNoRoMA 
208 N. TIOGA ST. 
(RIGHT OFF THE COMMONS@ SENECA ST.) 
OPEN 
DAILY 
6am-11pm 
WASH/FOLD 
SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 
·$1.00 -. 
WASH 
Tues~ & 
·W~ 
FUU.. SERVICE 
DRY 
CLEANING 
MON-FRI 
8am-6pm 
Renee Stiles, a professor of 
Health Administration as well as a 
graduate of Ithaca College, at-
tended the joint session of Con-
gress where President Clinton pre-
sented his plan on Tuesday, Sept 
22. 
"It was very exciting," said 
Sdles, who • DCxt to Garrison 
Keillor, a promidc:nt mdio person-
ality' at the session. 
"Nothing so dramatic bas hap-
pened s_ince 1965," Stiles said of 
the proposal. She acquired an invi-
tation through a person she used to 
wort with who is now a press 
secretary for a Republican con-
gressman - no one else in the 
Congressman's office wanted to 
go, she said. 
"Students will be better off, "she 
said. "Many students are currently 
uninsured, and this program will 
cover them." Everyone will be 
covered under the proposed plan. 
Stiles said that she doesn't ex-
peel any pans of the JXOgram to be 
passed or instituted until 1995. She 
also said she expects the plan to go 
through many changes before it is 
acceptable to both the Republicans 
and DanocralB. 
ltis verycomprehensi"Ve and very 
complicated, Stiles said of the 240 
page document 
Manha Turnbull, director of Per-
sonnel Services at IC, said it is hard 
to tell how the program will affect 
students right now. She expects the 
specifics of the plan IO come out 
within the next couple of months. 
Turnbull said, however, that she 
expects it to provide more stability 
to both students and faculty. She 
also said that it could require the 
College IO take on more financial 
responsibility for medical care, 
which would raise tuition. 
Robin Downey, a general man-
Downey also said price caps will 
not work. "Price conttols will dry 
up the capital needed to invest in 
the program," she said. This would 
negatively affect the stock market 
and the economy as a whole, she 
added. 
The issue will be broughr ro IC 
on OcL 6 during a debate coordi-
nated by the IC Polilics Club. The 
debate was devised IO infonn stu-
dents about the plan and enable 
them to come to their own conclu-
sions, said Josh Shein, president of 
the Politics Club. 
Professor Thomas Shevory, a 
Democrat, and Professor Frank 
Musgrave, a Republican, will de-
bate. Then the floor will be open for 
questions. 
"We're not out there to throw 
anyone in any certain direction," 
Shein said. "We want people to 
leave well infonned." 
Budget process begins 
By Kevin Hartin 
Ithacan Assistant News Editor 
In an alteDlpl IO clarify a hazy 
budget process, the members of 
the Budget Committee gathered IO 
addres.,concems from the College 
community. 
During lWO open budget meet-
iJli OD 'Jbunday, SepL 231 al 3:30 
p.m. and • the 7 p.m .• a panel of 
deans. viccpresidenlS, die provost 
andOlheradminislratcrs who com-
prise the budget committee. 
"The pmposeof tbe meetings is 
IO talk about lhe budget~ we 
start IO work on it," Budget Dim:-
t« John Galt said pior IO the first 
meeting on Thursday. The com-
mittee did not meet formally until 
the next day ,5ept. 24. 
During the first meeting, about 
20faculty,staff-andstudentsraised 
questions dealing mostly with fund 
raising and the endowment 
But other issues were also 
raised. Edwin Fuller, director of 
the Office of Information Tech-
nology, questioned whether the 
"It's not a budget until 
they [the board of trust-
ees] put their stamp of 
approval on it." 
-John Galt, 
budget director 
committee would consider laying 
off faculty and staff to decrease the 
budget President James J. Whalen. 
also in the audience. responded. 
"It would be naive IO assume that 
every single individual will be guar-
anteed a job," Whalen said. "The 
thing you want to do is IO protect 
prudently your people." 
But Whalen said the committee 
would look IO cut expenses before 
eliminating particular positions or 
individuals. 
Carl Sgrecci, vice president and 
treasurer, also made references to 
implementing a cost conrainment 
cooimiuee, comprised of students, 
faculty and staff. 
Only nine people attended the 
open budget meeting in the evening. 
Discussion included the status. of 
the Humon Heights Apartments, a 
possible lack of modem lines and 
the issue of scholarships for Afri-
can-American students. 
Afta the meetings, Galt said the 
committee IO<Ktbesuggestionsand 
began IO form a rough budget 
"We're just at the beginning stages 
of that." he said. 
The committee must develop a 
completed draft by mid-JanWll}', 
Galt said. Once the committe ap-
proves the initial budget draft, a 
copy is forwarded to Whalen and, 
if he approves it, IO the board of 
trustees. 
"They have the responsibility 
for the final approval of it," he said. 
"It's not a budget until they put 
their stamp of approval on it" 
"If you couldn't make it IO the 
open budget meeting, you can go to 
the dean or the vice president of 
your area," Galt said. 
"It can't w<rk without the people 
in the uenches letting the people 
abovethemtnow whatthey'redeal-
ing with." 
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Opposing sides ' . • ~1!'>1'-1 .,. 
·· · CTI·wt: J\:r\;!'o· · 1 
l<;T\Jb\O FoR ttAIR+-NlrlLS. Counterdemonstrators stop white 
supreinacy march in Auburn v (A}e,' Q.Q., ~ft>\lO -ro i,.~wootJe,~ ij 
°'ih~-r vH<l1(b,11" "~~~'tw, Ai/\ 
~~~usifwe-.i cil,-"On,\f'lllu ~ 900.c'f~ ~@ 
- ........... AulHm -· 'tP. r --- I r N es ~ 
By Liz Ganner 
Ithacan. News Editor 
Kl11tlne LyoM 
Ithacan Staff 
AUBURN, N.Y.-While many 
Ithaca College Sbldeots spcm Sat-
urday, Sept. 15 Sllldying in die li-
brary, fasting for Yorn Kippur or 
relaxing with some friends, odleD 
traveled 3S miles north to nearby 
Auburn, to voice their opposition to 
a white supremacist man::b. 
N~y l,SOOcoun1ademonslra-
un had gathered outJide of City 
ffall by 3 p.m. when the march Wm! 
scheduled to begin, but their pres-
ence successfully kept the march 
fromtakingplacc,accmlingtoJohn 
Magisano, directoroftheNew York 
state Crisis Prevention UniL 
About 25 white supremacists 
attempted to man:h from City Hall 
to Freedom Park, a p8lk dedicated 
to Underground Railroad activist 
Haniet Tubman, who lived and 
died in Aubmn. 
But some 75 police, outfitted in 
helmets and wielding billy clubs, 
escorted the whitesupmnacistsout 
of town, running along side of their 
vans as counter demonstrators 
pushed forward, chanting: "Death, 
death, dt.atb to the Klan," and "The 
cops and the Klan go hand in hand." 
Pri<X'to lcaving,onevanofwhite 
"If we start telling 
people they don't have 
any freedom of speech, 
those rights will be 
taken away from us." 
-Doug Owen, 
owner, Nature Storehouse 
supremacists did succeed in driv-
ing from City Hall down Lincoln 
Street, yelling and throwing stones, 
but a large aowd of demonstraaors 
chased them away. . 
Another van of supremacists, 
situated behind a police barricade, 
shouted to the crowd through a 
megaphone. 
Outfitted in camouflage pants, 
combat boots and dark-colored hel-
mets, Ibey shouted: 1'The only rea-
son you're white today is because 
of the segregation of yesterday," 
and11Geage Wa.wngtonwaswhite 
and he owned slaves." 
But the majority of Saturday's 
crowd feh differently and did not 
want the white supremacists parad-
ing through the town. 
1
'1.egally, I think they should be 
allowed to march, but personally, I 
don't think they should march," 
said Jaimie Beach '96 ... But I think 
it's something that should be paid 
anentim to-Ican'tbelievepeople 
=~~=-= tlf i-1-A\Je, :foli.l~O 05 A-i C"A ~ 
"Wecall_flX'no_free~f'!" ~, s..., ,~,o LOC 1 ~n li 3I~ §Astf fascism," said DaVId Blair, a resi- l 1 , I V V ~ I '-' V ,..a :::~~~~~='f1 l\rAte StiE£r, PhotJe211,0vlO 
rights group that calls fm a mm · 
Organwng Coalibon, a human ~ I JA ~rv0'Qloe 
militant civil rights movemenL 'I\,/\ 
"The problem is lhal people are 
listening to them and we won't al-
low for that." Blair said. 
.. We . must fight them when 
they're small." 
But some residents felt Cmsti-
tutional rights should take prece-
dence over censoring unpopular 
speech. 
"If we start telling people Ibey 
don't have any freedom of speech, 
those rights will betaken away from 
us," said Doug Owen, owner of 
Nature Surehouse. 
Owen said many businesses re-
mained closed on Saturday, mostly 
for safety reasons. 
The Crisis Prevention Unit also 
asked Owen to offer his store as a 
safe-house in cmie of violence or 
emotional outbreaks among the 
demonstrators, but he said his ser-
vices were not needed. 
_ \'/ _ THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 
'·v - -- - of I J'ttAC..A COLL!~CiE 
INVITES YOU TO JOIN US ... 
FOR MASS ON WEEKDAYS: 
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS AT NOON 
TUESDAYS AT 5:15 p.m. 
FRIDAYSATNOONFORCOMMUNIONSERVICE 
FOR MASS ON SUNDAYS: 
AT 10:00 a.m., 1 :00 & 9:00 p.m. 
AND FOR PARISH COUNCIL 
EVERY OTHER TUESDAY AT 8 p.m. 
Campus Safety Log NEXT MEETING: OCfOBER 12th FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT MAGGIE@ 8281 
CHAPLAINS: FR. TOM VALENTI & GLORIA CLARK 
Thefolowing incidentsaremnong 
VlOl8 iuportadlo The Ithacan by the 
ICOfficeof Publiclnformalion, based 
solely on reports from the Office of 
C&mpua Safety. 
Anyone with infonnalion regard-
ing 1hese entries la encowaged lo 
conlact the Office of Campus Safety 
at 274-3333. 
Unle&& otherwise specified all re-
ported incidents remain under inves-
tigation. 
FRl>AY, SEPTEIIBER 17-
THURSOAY, SEPTEIEER 23, 1993 
Friday, Septamber 17 
•Officers aHis'8d the Tompkins 
County Sheriffs Department at 
Coddington and Bums roads for an 
accident involving a motorcycle. 
'f'Two students were transported to 
the Health Center for minor injuries. 
'f' A student reported the theft of cash 
·and personal items from their 
Emerson Hall room. The incident 
occurred between 7:20 and 9 a.m. 
The room is believed to have been 
unlocked. 
Saturday, September 18 
•Two student staff members re-
por1ed finding an A-tot parking sign 
that had been tom from its post 
'f' A student staff member reported 
finding a dry-chemical fire extin-
guisher that had been cischarged in 
the kitchen of Eastman Han. The 
time of the incident has not been 
detennined. 
'f' A student staff member reported 
graffiti on the walls and doors of 
Boothroyd Hall and on at least two 
vehicles in M-lot Judicial charges 
are pending. 
-.Two students were refened for ju-
dicial action aflar being found wilhin 
a oollege facility aher the faciity had 
been closed. 
'YA student WU referred for jucic:ial 
action after being ... In pouea-
lionofproperty belongklglDanohlr 
IIUdanl lhellamahmbaanl9fncwad 
from a l'8lidance hall apartment. 
'Y1he lllaca Flra Dapnnent re-
sponded to Job Hal for a fire alarm. 
cause of the alarm wu delermined 1o 
be a smoke dalactor activated by dust 
Tihelt,acafiraDepartmantresponded 
lo Smiddy Hall for a fire alann. Cau10 of 
the alsm was delennined to be an acti-
val9d smoke delecmr in the elevaa 
halch of the north stairwel. Cause of the 
activation ii undetermined. 
'f' A staff member reporlac:I graffiti writ-
ten on their vehicle whie par1<ed in A-tot 
The incidentoccunadbetween 9:30a.m. 
Sept. 17 and 4:30 p.m. 
llonday, Seplember 20 
Tiwo students were referred for jucicial 
action aher being charged with posses-
sion of drug paraphemalia within their 
residence hal room. 
• A student reported the 1heft of a shirt 
from a first floor bathroom in Rowland 
Hall. The theft ocaJrred between 12:30 
and 7:30 a.m. The GAP-brand, button 
down, cotton shirt is green and long-
sleeved. 
• A student was referred for judicial ac-
tion· after enl&ring a rusidence haH room 
without pennission and removing items 
from the room. 
• A staff member reported that some-
one entered their office over the week-
end and gained access to their com-
puter files. 
'f' A student was refarred for judicial ac-
tion for possessing marijuana and dug 
paraphernalia within their residence hall 
room. 
'fihe Ithaca Fire Department responded 
lo Landon Hall for a fire alarm. Cause of 
the alarm was determined to be an acti-
vated smoke detector. 
TuNday, Septamber 21 
YA staff member repor1ed damage ID 
lhe west entrance door of Iha Campus 
Cenlar. The glass p0ftion of the en-
trance door had been lhallared. It WU 
unknown when the damage occurred. 
Sheriffs Depanment wilh their in-
vestigation of a property damage 
accident at the lnlBl"leCtion of Rt 
968 md Codcington Road. 
'f' A slaff member reporlac:I a person 
placing advertilemenlB on vehicles 
in a parking lot. Two non-students 
were Identified and referred to the 
Campus Center for the receipt of 
proper solicitation permits. 
'f' A college vehicle being diven to 
an off-campus event was damaged 
after hilling a deer. 
Thunday, September 23 
'f'The llha1'ca Fire Depar1ment re-
sponded ID the New Science Build-
ing for a fire alann. Cause of lhe 
alarm was determined to be a smoke 
detector activated by sandblasting 
in the area. 
'f'Two students were referred for 
jucicial action for their involvement 
in an altercation outside a residence 
hall. No injuries were reported. 
'f' A student reported graffiti written 
on their vehicle while the vehicle 
was parked In A-tot sometime be-
tween Sept 18 and lhis dale. A 
similar type of graffiti was found in 
the alley of Garden Apartment 26. 
'f' A student repor1ed their vehicle 
was damaged while parked in Z-tot 
The vehicle sustained scratc:hes on 
thedriver'ssidedoorandthedriver's 
side rear quarter panel. The dam-
age occurred sometime be-
tween11 :30 and 11 :45 a.m. 
'f' A student reported receiving a let-
ter from an Ithaca College office. 
The letter was detennined lo be a 
hoax. 
YAslUdentrepor1Bddamagetolheir 
vehicle while the vehicle was par1<ed 
in A-tot sometime between 4 and 6 
p.m. Damage consisted of a broken 
re•window. 
Sallily Tip: 
Wlldneeday, Sep....._ 22 Door-lo-doorsolicitationofitamsand 
'f'A staff membernaparlld damage lo a urvicea me prohiblladln rellidail08 
window on ht thid loorof Clarlce Hall. _ hals, An,onelnvalwc;lln_lhlatypeof 
It .. UIWICIWn "'-' ........ Ck> dvllJ lhould be. i8flClllld .,,.. 
cunKI. . Olllce of Cam,u Safely al 274-
'f'OlloerHalialld .. Tompkinaeomty 3383. · 
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hey you! come join us in 
a great new place 
for music, fun, fashion, 
modeling, freebies 
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we're celebrating 
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6:30-9:00 pm g 
let yourself go -
let yourself know. 
co-op/urban outfitters 
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calvin klein/french connection VI 0 
party/dub dresses :,-
• 20% off any purchase 
o 
• silk rollneck sweaters $22.99 00 
• ottoman ribcrew tops $17.99 ro 
, • dangerous dem jones ~ 
yes fm guest dj o-
• register to win trip to hawaii ~ 
sponsered by~ ro 
• free calvin klein tee shirt VI 
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"A Rock 
'Til You 
Drop 
Knotkout:' 
Fall 
Break 
presents ... 
;
4···";E-'·'I-N --~-· ·:"·R ., .. ,_;_y . ..,. ... -· -_ -. , 
. . A 
JAMES 
Thursday, September 30 
· 9:00p.m. 
The Coffeehouse 
Buses 
Buses to New York City (Port Authority) 
$43 Round Trip 
Buses to Long Island (Hempstead & Huntington) 
$47 Round Trip · 
BUSES LEAVE ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13 AT 4 PM 
For complete info 
on all SAB events 
Wednesday, Sept. 29 - Friday, Oct. 1 
AND 
Monday, Oct. 4 - Friday, Oct. 8 
10 AM - 2 PM • Campus Center 
- . 
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OPINIO·N 
Reducing rowdiness 
Solutions must focus on alternatives to 
·walking up South Hill from bars, parties 
When South Hill residents complain about student behavior, as they 
did last week at a public meeting, students usually respond with the 
notion that this behavior is not unique to Ithaca CoUage and Is a direct 
consequence of living In a college town. 
However, City and College officials disagree with the students' 
assessment of the situation and at last week's at the public meeting 
proposed possble solutions to eliminate the rowdy behavior of students 
living off campus and those students waking back to campus from bars 
and parties downtown. 
But the solutions - ranging from cracking down on absentee 
landlords to mayoral candidate Beverly Baker's frightening solution of 
THE ITHACAN·s VIEW 
an ID checkpoint prohibiting 
students from walking the 
streets - fail to address the 
issue at a basic level. Students are going to have off-campus parties 
and students are going to patronize downtown bars. Writi_ng letters to 
students' parents (another solution) will not stop students from engag-
ing in these activities. The College must address how to minimize the 
inconvenience of student behavior to South Hill residents. 
There are three fairly easy ways to accomplish this goal. 
• First, change the current scetion of the off-campus policy that 
allows students who violate College conduct rules to move off ~mpus. 
John B. Oblak, vice president for student affairs and campus life, said at 
the meeting that these students are asked to leave because a resi-
dence hall lifestyle is adverse to their own lifestyles. But by asking these 
students to leave, the College transfers the problems they caused on 
campus to the South Hill community. The College is expected to deal 
with the students' problems, but the local community should not be 
forced to bear the burden of those same problems. 
• The lack of frequent public transportation drives many students to 
walk back to campus from downtown or from parties. According to 
Ithaca Transit, buses run from The Commons to campus wvery hour 
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. The last bus .leaves at 1 :50 a.m. But either the bus 
is too crowded or students refuse to wait an entire hour at times for the 
bus. More buses, running more often and later into the night, are 
needed before Collage and City officials try to encourage more students 
to take public transportation. At least one bus should run every haH hour 
from The Commons to campus and bus runs should end at 2:30 a.m. 
• Ithaca College should consider instituting a program that Is 
functional on many other college campuses across the nation -
Operation Safe Ride. For example, at the University of Vennont, 
Operation Safe Ride provides rides from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. on Monday -
Wednesday and 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. on Thursday - Sunday. The group is 
funded by Student Government, which provides the group with a van 
and a cellular phone. The chair of the program said the program is only 
in its second year, but has been successful in lim~ing people walking 
tht streets after drinking during the night. 
It is practically impossible to stop students from going downtown, 
drinking and being rowdy. But students need to understand that they 
are members of a larger community than IC and need to act accordingly 
- the College and City need to provide compromises that will not stifle 
the lives of students or disrupt those of residents. 
Jeffrey J. Sellngo 
EdHorlal Page EdHor 
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Go live downtown!" 
I LETTERS 
Art department chairman -
pleased with updated facilities 
I am writing in response to an 
articleinThdthacan ["Art, weights 
clash in Ceracche,ff Sept.11 regard-
ing the Ithaca College An Depart-
menL 
The reason for my writing this 
letter is that I feel ill-used by the 
spirit and direction the article takes 
afttt what was a very positive inter-. 
viewbetweenmyselfandMr. Ward, 
the writer of the article. 
Having been interviewed by The 
Ithacan on several previous occa-
sions I ~ Mr. Ward, upon his 
presenting himself to me in my of-
fice if, since he was about to record 
our conversation, I might also 
record it, and did so. 
In reviewing .the article, I com-
pared it to a transcript of my re-
sponses to his questions. I was dis-
appointed to find that he quoted me 
outof cootext, withmyquotescom-
pletely misplaced so that it seemed 
like comments that I made regard-
ing one pan of our convezsation 
related to points he was trying to 
make in his article about the build-
ing. I will give you such an ex-
ample. 
The second column of page one 
wherein he attributes the following 
quote to me, -ro me I dJink it's 
something that would be good for 
the college, I don't see_ what the 
problem is: all we are asking for is 
walls." 
That coounent which seems to 
connect to Lecturer Rob Licht's 
comment about stone work done in 
the hallway was actually made near 
the end of our interview and is re-
garding the possibility of Sllldent 
run gallery space elsewhere in the 
"After this experience, 
you' re going to '/,ave to 
win me over as a reader 
o/The Ithacan as a 
news vehicle since I 
have little interest in 
reading comics." 
-A. Harry McCue 
Chairman, Art Department 
college. It had nothing to do with 
the renovations in Ceracche and 
should not have been presented as a 
furthez comment on Mr. Licht's 
remark about tackable space on 
which to hang students' work within 
the Ceracche building. 
In another example at the bot-
tom of page one, I made no com-
ment to lhe effect that minimal ex-
posure will be forfeited when die 
gallery is moved to Dillingham's 
basement. 
It is my undelSlanding, and I 
have been given no reason toques-
tion this undtntanding, lbat we will 
CCDlinue to baveaseniorexhibition 
annually in onttz to show the fine 
wOlt of our seniors. 
I did mention to Mr. Ward that it 
isashamewedon'tbaveacenlrally 
localed space in which to show the 
Olher fine work dooe by our Wider-
- graduate students. 
It is in that context that I am 
refeningtowhi~wallssomcwbeze 
on campus upon which our students 
could hang their work. 
Thisremarkwasnotmadein the 
form of a complainl or whine as it 
seems to be in the article, but rather 
as a remark in passing that the art 
departmeotis~g(orsomegal-
lery ~-;C()Uld,~-~-IP,iqi~ ,' -
tezed by ~Is. ip_ a ~tj'al IQCa-
tion on lhe campus. . - ! 
My biggest complaint with this 
article is that it seemed to me Mr. 
Ward 'arrived with an agenda, lis-
tened to 45 minutes of my positive 
canments about the fine w<n that 
was done in the building over the 
past four years, and printed his 
agenda using snippets of my con-
versation to sure-up his own feel-
ings of perceived discontent within 
the art department. 
I feel that this represents the 
worst example of making the news 
rather ~ finding the news be-
cause he felt there was Jes., intaest 
in a pleasant. reasonable space, and 
on-going program functioning well; 
this is not, or so we have been led to 
believe. 
Challenged, under-privileged 
victims suffering under the jack-
booted thwnb of a inaeasalive all-
powmul adminislration fighting 
against all odds 10 create the gOQd 
wort seems to lead as beUcr copy, 
but I would suggest 1bat you leave 
this writingtothefanWyandcomic 
book section of your newspaper 
unless you wish your entire news-
paper to be considered a fantasy 
comic book. 
After this experience, you're 
going to have to win me over as a 
reader of The Ithacan as a news 
vehicle since I have little interest in 
reading ~mies. 
, A. Harry McCue 
Chairman, Art Department 
Letters to the editor 
If you have an opinion you feel strongly about, or if there Is a situation you would like to 
address please submit a letter to The Ithacan. Letters to the editor are due by 5p.m. every 
Monday In Park Hall 269. Please Include name, major, year in school and phone 
number. 
Letters may be sent via E-mall to: ITHACAN@ITHACA 
September 30. 1993 
I LETfERS I 
Students need to be responsible in 
dealing with South Hill neighbors 
ID-checkpoint is reminiscent of Nazi Germany 
Mayoral candidate Beverly 
Baker's comment in TM Ithacan 
["Student conduct angers commu-
nity." Sept. 23) was insulting. de-
grading and inconsidaate. 
the City of Ithaca was still part of 
the United Stales and the.ref ore sub-
ject or-its Constitution. Or docs 
McEwen plan on seceding from the 
union and declaring martial law? 
Does he mean to say that if a 
friend wants to visit and doesn't 
live next door, he or she will be 
"sent back to campus?" 
THE ITHACAN 9 
She reportedly suggested "ae-
ating checkpoints on all bridges in 
the South Hill area oo weekends." 
Ifstudentscan'tprovethattheylive 
there. Ibey would be "sent back to 
campus. .. 
Certainly the behavior of many 
students on the weekends warrants 
action. I don't blame residents for 
being angry and even scared, as the 
article suggests they are. In fact, I 
agree. 
In reading this article, I couldn't 
help but think of the sunes I have 
readaboutNaziGermany.Humans 
were degraded to the point of hav-
ing to show identification to merely 
walk outside. I know that this will 
never happen, but suggesting it 
treats me like an animal in need of 
a cage, rather than the adult college 
student that I am. Perhaps Baker 
and McEwen should look in the 
mirror -- therein lies the real ani-
mals. 
IN AMERICA 
Have my fellow Ithaca College 
students and I been reduced to cattle 
subject to being driven onto cam-
pus? 
Every Saturday and Sunday I 
awaken to the sight of our 
recyclables spilled onto Hudson 
Street and the "For Sale" sign out-
side our house knocked over. But to 
even idly threat (as McEwen must 
be doing) that checkpoints will be 
set up on my road is degrading. 
BOB HERBERT 
Even more insulting is that Po-
lice Chief Harlin McEwen called 
Baker's suggestion "a plausible 
idea." Well, the last time I checked, 
Fudging health care costs 
In the mid-1960s Lyndon 
David Halperin Johnson ttied to hide the true costs 
Planned Studies '95 of the Vietnam War from Congress 
Students are visitors and shouldn't 'desecrate' property and the American people. He was pushing his Great Soci-
ety programs and felt that if Con-
Monkeys. Monkeys behave the 
way that the students described in 
The Ithacan ["Student cooduct an-
gers community," SepL 23] seem to 
behave. Peeing on things. Howl-
ing. Throwing objects and damag-
ing private property. 
that learning is talcing a backseat 
fora few days. But I can imagine no 
benefit gained from normal drink-
ing that can be extended to the case 
of drinking irresponsibly. 
because it is located in a beautiful gress knew how expensive the war 
area. 
Why desecrate that space, and 
the land of the people whose town 
we are visitors in, by acting like 
instinctual creatures with no aware-
ness of ourselves and those around 
us? 
was becoming it would say, in ef-
fect, "Mr. President,youcan'thave 
both." 
And the president knew that in-
stead of financing the Great Soci-
ety, Congress would choose to fi-
nance the war. Drinking and college will never 
be separa!ed. Who wants them to 
be? Drinking is fun and is one of the 
best ways to drive home the feeling 
To demonstrate self-control with 
a potentially harmful substance is a 
mature attitude, and not an attiwde 
above the level of an 18-year-old. 
Alcohol is not difficult to come by. 
So Lyndon Johnson concealed 
Mark Hachey the real numbers, declined to seek 
Many of us came to this college Mathematics '94 a tax increase to pay for the war, 
Military should welcome_ all people 
For almost two years whethez or shows, through quotes and citations, the grief and anger that comes with 
not to have gays in the military has the horrible treatment and investi- minor revolutions. 
been a large issue in politics. _ gations accused military personel You don't have_ to change :your 
Wtiy-~·,-our· CJificiala-fig- --- ·So lhrough., - . - . religion or personal beliefs to ac-
ureditout?Wby is thisissue still in' Men and women would be knowledge tha"-all human beings 
the news? picked up at their job to be grilled deserve some basic rights that are 
The problem here is that the and probed for hours, listening to · being held back from a minority. 
United Stat.es military is stuck in tbrealsagainstthemandtheirfami- Societyfinallyfiguredoutinthe 
traditions and in following rules lies. This is the treatment that we sixties ·that blacks and other so-
which many of their own people are inciting on our own people, called minoritieswerepeople.Now 
couldn't care less about. Americans living in America. it is time fm them to acknowledge 
Homosexuals have served in all By saying that no homosexual homosexuality as another facet of 
military forces throughout history may serve in the military that pro- society as well. 
including our own. Homosexuals tectsU.S.civilians,wedenypeople Writetoyourrepresentativesand 
are still here today, serving all over citizenship. congressmen asking for legislation 
theworld,andservingintheAmeri- The persecution of homosexu- that says all people deserve and 
can military. There is no way to als in the military as well as civilian should receive civil rights, regard-
keepoutgays, lesbians.and bisexu- life, allows them to be treated inhu- less of sexual orientation. 
als. Why try? manely leading to a third-class citi- Homosexuals and homosexu-
Today in the United States, men zenship and ending up as a bolo- ality are here to stay and will re~ 
and women believed to be homo- caust. ceive human rights. 
and set the nation on a moral and 
fiscal course from which we have 
yet to recover. 
When Richard Nixon ran for 
President in 1968 he proved to be 
no more careful with the truth than 
Lyndon Johnson. 
Nixon claimed to have a secret 
pJantoendthewar.He didn'L The 
plan was a fantasy, a figment of a 
cynical candidate's imagination 
that was dressed up as fact and sent 
out to seduce the electorate. 
The war went on until 1975. 
In 1980 Ronald Reagan told us 
the biggest whopper of them all. 
The wonder is that anybody be-
lieved him. In his warm and agree-
able way, he told us that he would 
increase military spending, reduce 
taxes and at the same time, miracu-
lously, he would demolish the defi-
cit and balance the budget 
Reagan was wildly popular. It 
was as if Santa Claus had been 
elected president sexual are interrogated and threat- Our government, our military, The right to be treated as full 
Now Bill Clinton, a fast talker 
who has already made his share of 
promises he's been unable to keep, 
Valerie Accetta is making his pitch to Congress and 
Exploratory '97 · the public on health care reform. 
ened in ways that most Americans and our civilians need to sit up and citizens of this country no different 
believe only happens in third world take notice. The laws need to be from any other citizen. 
countries. changed for homosexuality just as 
In Randy Shilts' book "Conduct they were for "ethnic minmties". 
Unbecoming"~ time_ aft.er time he Change the laws now and save 
The smart money suggests that 
truth is about to take another shel-
lacking. 
With Ronald Reagan's commu-
nications director at his elbow, 
Clinton claims his plan will bring 
health care costs under control; will 
cover every legal resident of the 
U.S.; will not require a major tax 
increase, and, incredibly, will gen-
erate an extra $91 billion to reduce 
the budget deficit. 
The ])'fesident insists this will all 
be accomplished without reducing 
the quality of medical care. 
Presidents apparently assume 
that Americans are incapable of 
digesting bitter truths. The truth 
about health care is that major re-
fonn cannot be achieved easily or 
cheaply. 
The president has an obligation 
to be clear about thaL 
Undertheplanasignificantnum-
bez of jobs will likely be losL Many 
people with good health insurance 
will pay more and get less cover-
age. Some health care is likely to be 
rationed. 
The president and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton are now focused 
on the huge task of sellingthehealth 
care proposal. 
Usually in such a campaign the 
product's benefits are emphasized 
and its drawbacks or defects are 
given short shrift. It's the way you 
sell soap, and cars, and iced teaJt' s 
also the way Lyndon Johnson tried 
to sell his war and Ronald Reagan 
sold his economic plan. 
It's not the way you want to sell 
health care reform. The nation de-
serves a serious and candid discus-
sion of this enormous proposal. And 
it deserves to hear the truth from its 
president. 
Copyrfpt 1993 N.Y. Tbnes Service 
THE ITHACAN- INQUIRER By Karen Graninger 
"How should Ithaca College control the behavior of students off campus?" 
--------, 
Jim Flanden '94 
English Education 
"To quote Hall in 
'Argument and 
Persuasion,' 'The 
person who commit-
ted the crime was 
most responsiblle for 
the crime.'" 
John McDevitt '95 
Economics 
"I feel the College · 
should stay out of the 
public affairs of the 
students downtown." 
Stacy Goodman '95 
TV/R 
"I really hate the Idea 
of a residency card. -
Col• students are 
resldeflbJ too and we 
have the right to walk 
on the streets at any 
time." 
Lynne Abrahams ''YI 
· Exploratory 
"The College 
shouldn't have a say 
about students off 
campus. Let the city 
police handle it." 
Kelly Coleman '96 
Athletic Training 
"The College should 
have no control over 
our lives. They 
should let us make 
our mistakes. That's 
what we're here for." 
Johanna Brown ''YT 
TV/R 
"Out of courtesy for 
the community. the 
College should-make 
the disruptive students 
aware of their actions 
and how It's affecting 
other people." 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Thursday, Admlulon'a Office, '93 Open Hou•, Campus Center, 7:30 am. 
September 30 Junior Plano Recital, DeIlrH 
Mellgrlto, NabanhauerRoom, Ford 
RNldentlal Llf9, RA Training, Hall, 1 p.m. 
Conference Room, Egbert Hall, 10 
a.m. 
Junior Trumpet Recltal, Jama 
llllane, Nabenhauar, Ford Hall, 3 
car.r Planning & Placement,~ p.m. 
awneWrltlngWorkahop, Demotta 
Room, Egbert Hall, 12 p.m. Senior Voice Recltal, Kristin Flood, Auditorium, Ford Hali, 4p.m. 
H&S, Advlaor Workshop, SMR, 
Egbert Hall, 12 p.m. Profullonala Sympoalum Din-
ner, Emerson Suites, Phillips Hall, 
Office of lnt.rnatlonal Program-, 7:30p.m. 
London Cent81'Grouplntervllwa, Sociology, Recital, Muller Chapel, NMR,Egbert Hall, 12 and 4 p.m. 8p.m. 
Gunt Lecture, Lev Koblyakov, Wind EnNmbll, Auditorium, Ford Mualcology, Nabenhauer, Ford 
Hall, 1 p.m. Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
career Plannlng & Placement, 
Graduating Student Seminar 
Workahop, Demotta Room, Egbert Sunday, 
Hall,2p.m. October3 
Admlaalon1, On campua Vlalt, 
NMR, Egbert Hall, 3:15 p.m. Alumni Profeulonala Sympo-
CC&SE/C Meeting, Conference alum, Clark & Klingenstein Lounges, 
Room, Egbert Hall, 4 p.m. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
cathollcCommunlty Mau, Muller Judicial Affairs, Training, SMR, 
Egbert Hall, 6 p.m. Chapel, 10:15 a.m., 1and 9 p.m. 
Development, Century Fund Rec- Protestant Community Services, 
ognltlon Dinner, Emerson Suites, Muller Chapel, 11 :30 a.m. 
Phillips Hali, 6:30 p.m. Choral Collage, Auditorium, Ford 
Latino-Heritage, "Th• Panama Hall,3 p.m. 
Deception," Auditorium, Park Hall, Catholic Community, Retreat 
7p.m. Plannlng, Chapel, 5 p.m. 
SGA, Treasurer's Workshop, Diversity Peer Educators Meet-
Room 101, Textor Hall, 7 p.m. Ing, Demotta Room, Egbert Hall, 5 
Guest Lecture, Lev Koblyakov, p.m. 
Mualcology,Audltorium, Ford Hall, NSSLHA, Monthly Meeting, NMR, 
B:15p.m. Egbert Hall, 7-9 p.m. 
CC&SE/C, Dining Hall Study Area, AMA, Promotion• Committee 
Egbert Dining Hall, 8:30 p.m. to Meeting, Conference Room, Egbert 
12:30 a.m. Hall,8p.m. 
Faculty Flute Recltal, Wendy 
Mehne, Auditorium, Ford Hall, 8:15 
F~riday, p.m. 
October 1 CC&SE/C, Dining Hall study Aru, Egbert Dining Hall, 8:30 p.m. to 
ca,.., Planning, candidate In- 12:30 a.m. 
tarvllwa, Demotta Room, Egbert 
Hall,.e a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Office of lmrnatlonal Program-, Monday, 
London c.ntarGrouplntarvllwa, October 4 Conference Room, Egbert Hall, 1 O 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Judicial Affairs, Drug & Alcohol 
carHr Planning I PlacemMlt, Education Meeting, Counseling 
SUcceaful Interviewing Work- CenterGroup Room, Health Cen-
shop, SMR, Egbert Hall, 11 a.m. tar, 10 a.m. 
OMA- Dlv•atty Collectlne, MNt- Office of lnt•natlonal Programs, 
Ing, NMR, Egbert Hall, 11 a.m. London Center Group Interviews, 
Conference Room, Egbert Hall, 11 Continuing Educetlon, Health In 
MedlaSympoalumcheck-ln, North a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Foyer, Phillips Hall, noon to 5 p.m. OMA - Minority Group, Meeting, 
Provoat'1 Office, Academic NMR, Egbert Hall, 12 p.m. and 2 
Policy CommlttN Meeting, SMR, p.m. 
Egbert Hall, 3 p.m. Accounting Club, Board Meeting, 
· Shabbot Service, Muller Chapel, 6 Clark Lounge, Egbert Hall, 3 p.m. 
p.m. Enrollment Planning, ConvnhtH 
A.G.E. Society Seniors Ball, MNtlng, SMR, Egbert Hall, 3 p.m. 
EmersonSuites,PhillipsHall, 7 p.m. Graduate Studies, All-College 
Shabbot Dinn•, Terrace Dining Graduate CommlttN Meetings, NMR, EgbertHall, 3 p.m. Hall, 7:15 p.m. 
Alumni ProfeaalonalI Sympo- campua Center, AV Manager 
alum Reception, Tower Club, 8 MNtlng, Demotta Room, Egbert Hall,5 p.m. p.m. 
OuNt Racltal, Oregon.Auditorium, EXCEL Seminar, Room 11 o, 
Ford Hall, 8:15 p.m. PhUlipa Hall, 7 p.m. 
SOA, Eucutlve Board IIHtlng, 
Saturday, Conference Room, Egbert HaU, 7 p.m. 
October 2 Cathollc Community Pariah 
Councll, Laub Room, Muller 
Chapel, 7:30 p.m. 
Pr•Law Society PreNntatlon: 
Syracuse Law School, Clark 
Lounge, Egbert Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
HIiiei Meeting, Phillips Room, 
Muller Chapel, 8:30 p.m. 
CC&SE/C, Dining HIIISludy Area, 
Egbert Dining Hall, 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30a.m. 
Junior P~ano Rachal, Gllllan 
Berkowttz,Nabenhauar, Ford Hall, 
9p.m. 
Tuesday, 
October 5 
Admlalona, Finger Lake Coun-
Nlor Tour, Campus Center, 8:30 
a.m. 
Office of lnternatlonal Programs, 
London Center Group lnt.rvl.wa, 
Conference Room, Egbert Hall, 9 
a.m. 
VPSACL, Director's Meeting, 
NMR, Egbert Hall, 9 a.m. 
H&S chair meeting, SMR, Egbert 
Hall, 11 a.m. 
Provost's Office, Let's Talk 
Teaching, Brown Bag Luncheon, 
EmersonSuite A, Phill.,s Hall, 11 :55 
a.m. 
campus Center, Set-Up Meeting, 
Emerson Suites, Phillips Hall, 12:15 
p.m. 
Latino Herltaga-Dlveralty Awar• 
ness presents. Hector Velez, 
BrownBag; SMR, Egbert Hall, 
12:15 p.m. 
Provost's Office, HSR Meeting, 
Conference Room, Egbert Hall, 4 
p.m. 
All College Health & Safety Com-
mhtN Meeting, SMR, Egbert Hall, 
4p.m. 
CC&SE/C, Manager Meeting, 
Demotta Room, Egbert Hali, 4:30 
p.m. 
CC&SE/C, Manager MHtlng, 
NMR, Egbert Hall, 4:30 p.m. 
EXCEL Seminar, Room 110, 
Phillips Hall, 7 p.m. 
Faculty Council Meeting, SMR, 
Egbert Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Writing Program, Reading, Muller 
Chapel, 8:15 p.m. 
CC&SE/C, Dining Hall Study Area, 
Egbert Dining Hall, 8:30 p.m. to 
12:30a.m. 
Graduate Guitar Lecture/Recltal, 
Petar Kodzla, Nabenhauer, Ford 
Hall, 9p.m. 
Wednesday, 
October 6 
Adml11lons, Staff MHtlng, 
Demotta Room, Egbert Hali, 8:45 
p.m. 
Delta Phi Zeta, Victoria'• Secret 
Sall, Emerson Suites, Phillips Hall, 
9 am. to 4 p.m. 
Ulster Clau by Jeffrey Kahana, 
Plano, Ford Hall, 10 a.m. 
caner Planning & Placement, 
How To Find A Job Workshop, 
SMR, EgbettHall, 11 am. 
Prof. Development Committee, 
Brown Bag Luncheon, Demott• 
Room, Egbert HaH, 12 p.m. Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Office of International Programa, campus Center, AV Meeting, 
London Center Group Room 1_10, Phillipa Hall, 8 p.m. 
lntervlewa,Conferenca Room, 
Egbert Hall, 12:30 p.m. and 2:30 J.O.Y. f91lowahlp IINIMg, Laub 
p.m. Room, Muller Ch~I, 8 p.m'. 
cease, Summer Conference Annual Rachel S. Thaler Concert 
Planllt Serles, Jeffrey Kahan•, 
Damotte Room, Egbert Hall, 1:30 Plano, Auditorium, Fo·rd Hall, 8:15 
p.m. p.m. 
Aa1lalllnt/A1aoclal. Dean Com-
... _ CC&SE/C, Dining Hall Study Arel, 
m,...., SMR, Egbert Hall, 2 p.m. EgbertDiningHall,8:30p.m.to 12:30 , 
CC&SE,Of*atlonaandProgram • a.m. 
Staff Meeting, Demotte Room, 
EgbertHall, 3 p.m. 
H&S Teacher Education, Work-
shop, NMR, Eabert Hall, 4 p.m. 
CAIOICC&SE MNtlng, Confer-
ence Room, Egbert Hall, 4 p.m. 
CC&SE/C, Manager MHtlng, 
NMR, Egbert Hall, 5 p.m. 
National Health care Forum, 
Room 103, Textor Hall, 7 p.m. 
career Planning and Placement, 
campus Recruhlng, Klingenstein 
Lounge.Egbert Hall, 7 p.m. 
Global/Multlcultural Studies 
Grant, •Privatization and Eco-
nomic Transition In C.ntnl Eu-
rope;" Emerson C, Phillips Hall, 
7:30p.m. 
"Creativity and Communication," 
Nigel Holmes, Auditorium, Park 
Ongoing 
Events 
The Roy H. Park School of Commu-
nications photography gallery pre-
sents Return, an exhibit by Sylvia 
de Swun of Utica. The exhibit runs 
through October 8. 
Handwerker Gallery presents North 
East Regional Society for Photo-
graphic Education Exhibition, week-
days 10a.m.-6p.m., 10 am.-9p.m. 
onThursdays, 10 am.-2 p.m. on 
Saturdays. The exhibit runs through 
Oct. 31. 
Ithaca College Theatre presents 
"Blithe Spirit: atthe Hoe mer Thatre, 
Dillingham Center. The oomedy 
runs from Oct. 5 through Oct. 7. 
CAMPus·cttJBS:& ORGANIZATIONS. 
. . . . 
Accounttng Club, North Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, Wednesday, 
7:30p.m. 
Agea Gerontology Group, Demotta Room, Egbert Hall, Thursday, 
8:30 p.m. 
AMA, Conference Room, Egbert Hall,Tuei;day and Thursday 12 to 1 
p.m.; Clark Lounge, Egbert Hall, Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Amnesty lnternatlonal, Room 301, Friends Hall, Tuesday, 
12:05 p.m. -
Asian American Student Organization, SMR, Egbert Hall, Thursday., 
6p.m. · 
BIGALA,South Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, Sunday, 6:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day, 5:30 p.m. 
BOC, DeMotte Room, Egbert Hall, Monday, 8 p.m. 
campus Crusade for Christ, Demotta Room, Egbert Hali, Wednesday, 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
College Independents, Friends 209, Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
CSN (HELP), Conference Room, Egbert Hall, Wendesday, 7 p.m. 
Dlyaprlng, North Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, Thursday, 7 p,m. 
Debate Club, Friends 201, Sunday and Wednesday, 
3 p.m.; Monday, 7 p.m. 
Delta Phi Z.ta, 1st Floor Lounge, Terrace 1, Sunday, 6 p.m. 
Habitat for Humanity, South Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, Thursday, 
6p.m. . 
HIiiei, Phillips Room, Muller Chapel, Monday, 8:30 p.m. 
ICAAF, Park 279, Monday, 8 p.m. 
IC Christian FellowIhlp, Bl-Weekly Meeting, Demotta Room, Egbert 
Hall,Fri12-1 p.m. · 
IC Democrats, Friends 202, Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
IC Envlronmental Society, North Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, 
Monday, 8 p.m. 
IC Republlcana,South Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, Thursday, 8:30 p.m. 
IC Ski Team, Info Meeting, Room 103, Textor Hall, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
LaUno-Herltage, Open Meeting, Emerson A, Phillips Hall, Wednesday, 
7p.m. 
Public Relatlone Studn Society of America, Park 279, Tuesday, 
8p.m. 
RHA, South Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
SAB, North Me,ting Room, Egbert Hall, Tuesday, 12 p.m. 
~YAW, Room 102, Friend• Hall, Tuesday, 8:30 p.m. 
SQA, North Meeting Room, Egbert Hall, Tuesday, 8:15 p.m. 
Sign Lingua~ Club, Laub Room, Muller Chapel, Tuesday, 
7p.m. . .. 
1.ellmlll. friends 202, Tuasdav, 8 o.m. 
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ACCENT 
Comedy promises a 'bloody good time' 
British wit and chaos comprise IC 
The~tre's production of 'Blithe Spirit' 
By Kalle Fltzgerald 
Ithacan Contrl>utor 
verytalentedandbardwortingcast,"hesaid. 
Chalmers said "It's one of the most fun plays 
I've ever wodc.ed on at IC." 
"lt'saboutrelationshipsandmarriageand 
people's commitment to ooe another or Jack 
thereof," Chalmers said 
eff on of the casL 
Chalmers said that she learned a lot from 
acting, and the acting style is very different 
than what she is used to, requiring exb'a time 
and attention. 
Sharp British wit and outlandish ,upez-
naturll occurances crealeCbaotic camedy in 
Noel Coward"s "Blilbc Spirit," opening the 
subscription 9e8SCll f« lhe Ithaca College 
Tbe8lle. 
The play's action begins when Charles 
Condomine (Micbael Hmd '94), a mystay 
novel writer, invites spiritualist Madame 
Arcad (Lonm Feeney '94) IO bis home to 
perfoon a seance. Allbougb Charles does not 
believe in the supemalm8l, he hopes to ac-
quire some ideas for a new novel. 
. Selco feels lhat due to the different style 
that Ibis play requires, the directing is also 
very demanding. 
Mendelson agreed that Ibis style of acting 
varied from the norm. "Beneath the humor 
and funny British accenas, we must make 
sure there is an element of realism," she said. "The actors ~dy differ from the cbarac-
tas themselves f'11' many reasons." be said. The show will beginat8 p.m. each evening 
and a 2 p.m. matinee will be held on Satur-
day. 
The Jm(luction,running Oct. 1-2 and 5-9, 
will be shown iii the Hoerner Theatre, 
Dillingham Centa' fm- tbe Performing Arts. 
'lbecast-andaewbavebeenpreparingfor 
theproduclionfm-five weeks underthedilec-
lion of lheaae 8118 profCSIIO( Amo SeJco. 
Over20 hours have been spent JnClking 
each week since early in the semester. "It's a 
His disbelief, however, vanishes when 
Madame An:ati conjures up the ghost of bis 
fir.It wife, Elvira (Sarah Chalmers '94). He 
becomes inaea.,ingly convinced in the pow-
ers of the supemabll'8l when his second and 
cwrent wife,Ruth (Jennifer Mendelson '94), 
is also transformed into a spiriL 
Not only are the characters twice the age 
of the actors, but they also come frml a 
British culture that many students may be 
unfamiliar with. 
For these reasons, a tremendous amount 
of time must be spent on detail so that the 
actas can naturally portray their characters, 
Selcosaid. . 
Heremmkedlhatthisisoftendifficult,but 
his job is made easier by the enthusiasm and 
Tickets are available at the Ithaca College 
Theatte Box Office. Senior citi7.ens and IC 
students, faculty and 8'8ff can receive them at 
a reduced price. Tx::kets f<X" the Parents Week-
end perfmnances on OcL 8-9 can be ob-
tained only by parents at the Alumni 
Office.For more information or reservations, 
call the box office at 274-3224. "The play is very outlandish and funny," 
_:{f~./::ii:~:~}~. 
f ;;:~::,;/: ' ' : : ':~. •;": 
The lthacanJK.R. Graninger 
Katherin• ~thanu '95, rldH her horN, Valencia, during a Dr .... g• INIOII at the Manor Bom Farm. 
Horse play 
By Erin McNamara 
Ithacan Contrbrtor 
Inasbort lSminutedriveeastof Ilbaca, there is a place where friendships are formed, and 
where woman and h«se become 
one .. 
IC women 
share 
equestrian 
• expenence 
Traveling out to the 30-acre 
Manor Bml Fann in Varna every 
Thursday evening together, 
KalberineAlhanas '95andPurcbas-
ing Department staff member Gail "I Jove this. It is the only sport I 
Wagner devote not only their time know of where human and animal 
and money to a sport they love, but worltas a team to become one," she 
also enthusiasm and compas.,ion said 
for the wann-blooded mammals . Athanas, who also grew up en-
they've cared for all their lives. joying horses, has been riding since 
"Allleverwmudtodowasride the fall of her freshman year. The 
and now I'm doing it," said Wagnt"S, time she spend, at the stables each 
who rides lbreetofourtimesa week week helps her relax. 
while aaending classes, and every "Riding is my checkpoinL I can 
day in the summer. tell my level of suess when I get on 
Allbougb she descnl>es herself mybonetM:hwttk." Albanassaid. 
as "one of lhoae borae-craZY little Atbanas first met Wagnt"S after 
girls," Wagner didn't begin riding researching different farms in the 
until about tat years ago. Interact- area. When she called die Manor 
ing with ~. animals is one of Bun Farm. AthanaS inquired if 
Wagner's favarite aspects of this anyone from Ithaca College ~ 
nurturing sport. · quenaed their stables· on a regular 
. For Atbanas, btneback ~ basis.. "Gail just_ happened to ~ ~ -~,exua~-~-. C'!:aridewben~called, 
tagei~ us own. . . . 
Besides justgeuing to the stables, 
other coocems such as having suf-
ficient funds and proper apparel. 
must be laken into consideration 
before beginning Ibis spM. 
For instance, the Manor Born 
Farm charges $18 for the first les-
son of the week and $15 for each 
subsequent session that week .. 
"Hacking," (X' free trail-riding is 
$11. 
As for riding attire, many riders 
wear stirrup pants, chaps, riding 
booU, and a riding cap, which can 
be vecy expensive. 
Before her lesson, Athanas must 
first groom her Iellted horse named 
"Valencia." This S-10 minute pro-
cess of brushing and cleaning out 
die borses's hooves OCCID'S before 
andaftaevay lesson. All the equip-
ment is provided by the stables. 
Trees, wildfloweis, and open 
pasture accent the PatUral setting of 
die Manor Bun Farm. Two hay-
and-dirtcarpeled SlabJes connected 
by ma equipment room house the. 
horses. The 25 horses at the Manor 
Bcm\Earmmoamixtureof"scbool" 
bmses .that may be rented, and pri-
vately owned horses that people 
See "Hones," nat page 
Al fresco festival 
Jello wrestling, velcro walls, and music 
to highlight Rocktoberfest activities 
By Emlly carr 
Ithacan Assistant Accent Editor 
Ithaca College students will be 
rocking in the quad at this Saturday's 
Rocktoberfest, an outdoor fall car-
nival which will be sponsored by 
Student Activities Board. 
"It'sagreateventbecausethere's 
something for everybody there," 
said Jen Wolf '94, executive chair-
woman of Student Activities Board. 
This year's Rocktoberfest will 
include a wide range of events, in-
cluding Gyro, a self-propelled 
centrifical force machine, and velcro 
wall jumping. . 
Wolf described the velcro wall 
as "a flytrap." 
"They put you in a velcro suit 
and you basically peel yourself 
down from the wall," she said. . 
"The gyro and the velcro wall 
are going to be the biggest attrac-
tions -- they'll put the icing on the. 
cake for the event," Wolf said. 
Other events will include give-
aways, a concesmon stand staffed 
by the Campus Centtt, and 25-30, 
,\CCI:'\"/' 0\ •.. 
"It's a great event 
because there's some-
thing for everybody 
h ,, t ere. 
-Jen Wolf '94, 
executive chairwomen 
for Student Activities Board 
booths run by student organizations, 
featuring activites such as face-
painting and ring-tossing. 
There will also be non-stop mu-
sic from Gus, a Boston-based band. 
"They're a fun, party band that you 
can dance to," Wolf said. 
Jello wrestling will once again 
return to Rocktoberfest. "[It's] the 
big favorite," Wolf said. 
SAB has expanded the 
Rocktoberfest from those of past 
years. "It's going to be better and 
bigger than it's been in the past," 
Wolf said. "It'ssimilartoFounders' 
Day weekend, but on a smaller scale. 
We can't technically have rides, so 
we 're trying to do as much as we 
can." 
Tim Mlchael 
A1118tant Director 
of RHldentfal Ult 
•Year you began working at 
IC: 1989 
•Born: June 28, 1959; 
Rochester, Penn. 
•Accomplishment you are 
most proud of: First in my 
family to graduate from 
college 
•What would you be doing If 
you weren't working at IC: 
Working at Michigan State 
University 
•Secret vice: Chips and 
Helluva Good Dip 
• ThrN words that deecrlb• 
me: Focused, family, friends 
•What I'd Ilk• to get around 
to doing: Reading all the 
books I buy 
• Thing• you can do wHhout: 
Negative people, cars that 
don't work 
•Peraon you would most Ilk• 
to have dinner wnh: Bette 
Midler 
•Who would play you In a 
movie: William Hurt 
•What TV show you wouldn't 
---------~-----
min: Star Trek 
•ThrN thing• that can 
always be found In your 
refrigerator: Coke, string 
cheese, strawberry jam 
•Hhaca'• best kept secret: 
Upper Treman hiking trails 
•Your biggest pet peeves 
about Ithaca: Taxes, Bureau 
of Motor Vehicles 
•People may be'aurprlsed to 
know that I: Was a stage 
actor in high school 
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Fun with fiber optics 
By Sarah Nix 
Ithacan Contri>utor 
Lite ID ski? Interested in moun-
tain biking? Evtt wonder where to 
get more infmnation on lhe best 
outdoorspmUaround?Evertbougbt 
it could be obtained flan a com-
puter? Now it can be - if you have 
a modem. 
Ithaca College student Eric 
Simon'95canansweraJotofqucs-
tions about mountain biking, aoss 
country and downhill skiing, and 
other popular outdoor spmts. 
In fact, he's so interested in the 
great outdoml, tha1 he aeated a 
computerized bulletin board geared 
towardsiL 
Cwrently the White Mountain 
Bulletin Board System (BBS) is the 
only bulletin board which operates 
out of Ithaca College's campus for 
those sbldents and staff with per-
sonal modems, Simon said. 
AccmiingtoMark H. Anbinder, 
a technical suppcxt coonlinator for 
BAKA Computers Inc. in Ithaca, 
comput.eru.ed bulletin boards are, 
"a service that lets computer users 
exchange informabon, files, pro-
gram.,.conversalions,andmessages 
through their computer keyboards 
and screens." 
Although Simon may be the only 
one running a BBS onlC'scampus, 
Anbindersaidhe wasawmeof ocber 
BBS's in the area." 
Simon staned his own BBS last 
year as a sophomore. The primary 
reason he created it was to fill a gap 
in the bulletin board systems avail-
able to college age and adult useis. 
"White Mountain is aimed to-
ward college studenm and adult 
users, specifically Macintosh us-
ers. I'm a Mac user who loves out-
dcn' sports, so that's the theme of 
my [bulletin] board - tons of Mac 
downloads, Mac discussions and 
forums about outdoor sports and 
recreation," Simon said. 
For Simon to start his own BBS 
he first had to pay a registration fee 
of $80 to Computer Classifieds 
owner of Hennes, the BBS soft-
ware program. Then he had to be-
come notarized, requiring him to 
verify his personal identification to 
the Notary Public, one who is certi-
fied by the stale ID instale notariza-
tion. 
Noofficialorganizaliongovems 
BBS's in die same manner as lhe 
FedemlCommunicalionsCmunis-
sion (FCC) go""°8 radio and tele-
vision. As die systr:ms operalOr, OI' 
sysop, Simon is legally responsible 
foreverythingtbalisconnected with 
the system. 
Becoming a sysq, is not all that 
difficulL "To become a sysop you 
have to put in a lot of time, yoµ 
really have to Jove what you are 
doing. htookmeaboultbreemonths 
to get the BBS up and running last 
year." Simon said. 
Presently Simon's BBS oper-
ates from 10 p.m. until 10 a.m. 
Simon hopes to expand the service 
to 24 hours a day sometime in the 
near future. "In order to do that, 
however, I would need to add an 
additional phone line in my dorm 
room. Right now itis notposmble to 
add other phone lines in student 
dorms," Simm said. 
In ooler to Jog on to the system a 
user must have their own personal 
See ''Bulletin Board," page 13 
A u tum n and apples 
The Commons prepares to host Ithaca's 
annual Apple Harvest Weekend 
8 La St forth made the festival a success for the spent most her time lining up per-y uren an past 11 years. fooners,puttingtogethermediakits tthac.-'l.n Staff The highlight of the weekend- and working on public surveys. 
When October rolls around in long celebration will be two shows "This is not like doing 'YOrlc in a 
Ithaca,thesundipsdowninthesky, performed by Native American classroom," Holbrook said about 
never to return until early March. singer/songwriter Joanne her job as an intern. "This is like 
The Apple Harvest Festival, told be Shenandoah._ Shenandoah has ao- real world experience." 
held Oct 1-3 on The Commons, peared in over ten television Deming first got ~volved with 
offers a small glimmer of wannth soundtracks and is president of the harvest celebration as an IC 
in the seemingly long Central New Round Dance Productions, an or- student, as well. Deming, a busi-
y ork fall season. ganization dedicsted to preserve the ness/psychology major who gradu-
" As the leaves change and The Iroquois culture. atedin 1984,beganworkingforthe 
Commons come alive with a sense "We usually have local people, festival in 1983 as part of an intern-
of autumn, farmers and craftsmen but it is so special to have a Native ship with the Ithaca Business Asso-
get together to celebrate the sea- American performing since Indian ciation and ended up staying in the 
sor.," said Bridget Hubberman, culture and harvest time usually tie job after graduation. Deming also 
commons co-coordinator. ''Fall is in together," Deming said. stressed tha1 the festival couldn't 
jus1 a nice time for a celebration." Even though the festival may do anything without the help of the 
The festival showcases locally appear to attract the more perma- IC and Cornell students. 
grown produce in celebration of nent Ithaca citizen, college stu- "Theatmosphereisverynicefor 
traditional fall harvest time. Apples dents still manage to show up and interns and it is a change of scenery 
arethestarofthefestival, with such browse through the rows of pro- for them," Deming said. 
relatives as apple ice cream, apple duceeveryyear. "lt'snotlikeyou're Over 10,000 people flocked to 
pie and cider making an appear- goingtownyourselfintoafrenzy theAppleHarvestFestivallastyear, 
ance. likeatarockconcert,"Hubbennan and just as many are expected to 
But the crunch of a good apple said. "But students like listening to return this weekend. Organizing a 
is not the ooly temptation at the different music and belonging to a celebration of this size took months 
festival. The celebration will also festive atmosphere." to accomplish, Hubbennan said. 
featuremusicians,craftspeopleand Ithaca College students have Although the oommons coordina-
puppeteezs. · played a more active role in the un spent most of their time in 
"We try to have a real nice vari- success of the Apple Harvest Festi- preparation for this weekend, Jean 
ety of music for the festival," said val than by simply attending. For Deming worries about only one 
JeanDeming,commonsco-coordi- the last several years the Apple thing. 
nator. "But we do lean toward folk Harvest Festival has employed IC "If thae was a way to insure that 
music to keep with the whole au- students, and this yw is no excep- it wouldn 'train, like shaking a stick 
tumn theme." lion. Kathy Hollxook '94, 'is an at the sky or dancing around a doll 
Hubberman also stated that the intern now in the commons coooli- I wouldl" Deming said. "If the 
addition of horse drawn rides and oat.or office. She worked closely wealher is fine, people will come 
country line-dancing puts a new with Deming and Hubbeiman to and enjoy the-apples, the baked 
twist on the old structure which has organize the festival. Holbrook goods and the autumn air." 
Horses--------------------
Continued from page 11 
board, explains owner and trainer, 
Donna Cassidy-Hanley, who has 
lived on the farm for the past ten 
years with her family. 
After prepping their horses, 
Athanas and Wagner head to the 
open riding ring to begin their les-
sons. Both women ride Dressage 
style, where one learns the basic 
fundamentals of riding. 
"My best friend describes 
Dessage as 'dancing with your 
horse,'" Athanas said. "In Dres-
sage, there is constant interaction 
between horse and rider." 
"You feel what your horse is 
feeling," Alhanas said. "I always 
talk to my horse - she likes it best 
when I sing ID her." 
As Athanas and Wagner criss-
cross each other in the dusty dirt-
filled ring, their trainer Cassidy-
Hanley, calls out directions. "Take 
a mental check of your position ... 
elegant upper body ... smooth, 
smooth .. .let [horse] seek the 
contact . .let her lead you." 
Cassidy-Hanley leads the pairs 
through a series of basic walks, 
turns and even a little cantering, 
which isamodelate,conllOllednm. 
According to Cassidy-Hanley, 
the key element of Dressage is the 
mind-body-horsecoonectionthat's 
formed between horse and rider. 
- -
"Theheadandshouldersoftherider 
must echo that of the horse. The 
horse is not a motorcycle with legs," 
Cassidy-Hanley said. 
However, more connections are 
being formed at lhe Manor Born 
Farm than just those betw~ horse 
and rider. Over the past tHree years, 
Athanas and Wagner developed a 
friendship through their weekly 
carpool out to the stables. 
"Gail is more than just my ride. 
She has become a very close female 
friend," Athanas explained. "Call-
ing home gets expensive. Gail has 
helped me out a lot and has given 
meadviceaboutriding-andabout 
lifi " e. 
-
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at Rogan's Corner 
Closest to I.C.! 
Hair Destgn and 277-TANS 
Tanning Salon 
1st TANNING VISIT FREE ! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Indian ~ummer : 
~pecial &.vings : $3.00 OFF 
12 Tanning Sessions : Shampoo, Cut & 
• for $40.00 : Blow-dry 
• Offer ends Ocl 9 
• 
Offer ends Ocl9 
I RV LEWIS' 
CAMPUS OPEN 
HOUSE 
ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL S\:VEATERS, 
WOVEN SPORT SHIRT, KNIT SPORT 
SH I RTS & CASUAL PANTS 
BUY 1 ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE 
GET 2ND ITEM AT 30°k OFF 
(SECOND ITEM OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE) 
TIMBERLINE, TOMMY HILFIGER, NAUTICA, 
GIRBAUD, CALVIN KLEIN, WOOLRICH, 
CLEVE, TRICOT ST. RAPHAEL PORTS 
100% carroN CROSS CREEK 
TURTLENECKS 
REG. $25 
NOW$19.99 
SPECIAL GROUP 
CLASSIC: SILK NEC:l<WEAR 
PRINTS&. STRIPES 
REG. $27.SO - $45 $5.00 OFF 
10%-20%-30% OFF 
ANY FALL OllTERWEAR 
LEATHER. WOOLS, 
RAINCOATS, POWN, 
CANVAS 
ANYGIRBAUD 
JEANS 
$100FF 
IRV LEWIS 
.,-
ON THE COMMONS, OPEN THUR. TIL 9, FRI. TIL 6, SUNPAY 11-~ 
. ' ............................................................. -----
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Going against the grain: Ithaca's Rotary Ten stands above the rest with a new EP 
By Jonathan Glanettl 
Ithacan Staff 
A sample of Rotary Ten's new 
fivwongEP,E:xa,npk.isarefresh-
ing break from the mundane local 
rock scene. 
RoWyTeo, who will be playing 
theTerraccOubonOctober 1,com-
bincs Dan Phillips an lead vocals, 
brolher Scott Phillips '93 on back-
ing vocals and keyboards, Greg 
Eyman '94 on bass, and Chris Solt 
on drums fcx- a sound like nothing 
Ithaca has head in recent times. 
In the early '80s,SimpleMinds' 
Jim Kerr said. "I decided thal the 
only music which deserves to be 
taken seriously is dial which goes 
against the Common Mean." 
If his idea about music has any 
validitytoday,thenRotaryTencer-
tainly desaves our attention as they 
go against the influx of everything 
thatiscmrently happening in Ithaca 
musically. 
Unlike their Ithaca contempo-
raries who seem to be chewing the 
raw bones of some '60s or '70s 
facade, Rotary Ten draws their in-
fluences from the early '80s re-
sourceful New Romantic and Punk 
movements, abandoning sloppy 
blues guitar and typical funk 
grooves to combine precision with 
passion. 
The band sings about white-
smbmban youlhs longing to get re-
connected with a world they feel 
bas fmgotten them in the '90s. 
Emmple'sopeningtrack, "Jour-
ney to the Center of Nowhere," 
may seem abslract to the listener 
becauseofiaspogressiveandrather 
noisy interlude. 
But the song reveals a sense of 
detachment from the world which 
is emotionally arousing. For ex-
ample, take the melodic hook on 
thechmlswhen singer Dan Phillips 
chants:"Nowhere has a center/ 
Somewhere I can enter." 
In many ways, "Journey to the 
Center of Nowhere" shows what is 
to come for the rest of the EP as 
Eyman's ~s is always rich and 
full, using chords and distinct 
melody lines. 
Complemented by Solt's steady 
drumming, the strength of this band 
Music 
REVIEW 
Rotary Ten-Example 
Produced by: Jay Benton 
Independently dlslrlbutad 
Thi l1hlcln rat• 1'1111111 on• ICale 
fnHn 1 to 10, wllh 10 being lhl l>Nt 
is clearly its a:chestrated rhythm 
section. 
"Never No Kidding" is perhaps 
the bands' most commercially ap-
pealing song, due to be released as 
their first single with "Skater's La-
ment" in early November. 
Its verse is upbeat and dreamy, 
reminiscent of early '80s New Ro-
mantic group Split Enz, while its 
chorus is energetic and somewhat 
erratic and characteristic of alterna-
tive rock band LIVE. 
Like many of the other songs on 
Example, "Never No Kidding" is 
full of desperation and wooderment 
as the band repeats the words, "I 
can't believe you're out there." 
"Skater's Lament," the flip side 
of their upcoming 7-inch record, is 
a pop-culture anthem relating the 
coofused state of today's ''Genera-
tion X." 
Singer Dan Phillips lulls, "I 
wanna take over the world/ But 
what would be the point?" and "I 
know I shouldn't be so down/Espe-
cially since it's a fashion now." 
The colorful keyboard arrange-
ment here is perhaps Scott Phillips' 
best, because it lends beauty to the 
song's vision. 
The last track, "Furious," is a 
predictable ballad that is anything 
but furious. By the middle of the 
song, the band~ clissapointingly 
worked into a crescendo that under-
mines the even-tempered passion 
of the first verse and chorus. 
The energy on this tune is en-
tirely Dan Phillips and it does not 
seem as if the rest of the band can 
keep up. 
Example would be a more com-
plete EP if it included "Insomnia" 
from their first demo-tape, perhaps 
Rotary Ten's best song. 
"Insomnia," heaid only in con-
cert, is driven by the always busy 
~s work of Eyman. His arrange-
ment is so complex that it often 
sounds like there are two bmses. 
Meanwhile, Soil's drums and 
Scott Phillips' keyboarm provide 
the cool sway and dancability of 
one of The Core's better singles. 
And Dan Phillips is ever present 
here, poviding melodic and mel-
ancholy vocal work, singing, ''Let 
me hear this song/ Before I fall 
asleep" on the chorus. 
To set the record sttaight, there 
never is new rock-n-roll - there 
are just variations of the old. 
While most Ithaca bands seem 
hellbent on mimicking the sounds 
of the old, Rotary Ten carefully 
turns their influences of the recent 
past into a sound that is uniquely 
their own. 
Example will be available at lo-
cal record shops in late October. 
For further information and up-
coming performance dates, dial the 
Rotary Ten Hotline at 277-1546. 
Bulletin Board-----------------------------
continued from page 12 
modem. Right now, students and 
staff cannot log on from the com-
puter labs on campus. 
UsersonIC'scampusneedonly 
dial the wt four digits of the mo-
dem number, 2301, as if they were 
placing a campus call. In order to 
access the BBS from off-campus, 
the user would dial 275-2301 from 
their modem. 
The amount of time allotted is 
primarily based on a user's com-
puter and its modem speed. "In 
: 
.. 
_. 
.. 
other words, the faster the modem, 
the less time is allocated because 
with a quicker modem comes a 
quicker downloading process," 
Simon said. 
In addition to the infmnation on 
the outdoor sports, White Moun-
tainalsooffers gameslikeMadLibs, 
similar to the written game with the 
same name, movie reviews and list-
ings of other bulletin boards. 
Users can also download games 
and files from White Molllltain. 
When the user downloads a pro-
.. ·•.•.~ .. r•- , ~-- .- • . , 
gram he or she copies the files from 
Simon's system onto their own hard 
drive. 
"Most bulletin boards have ra-
tios, like for every five files you 
download, you have to upload at 
least one. Minedoesn 't Personally 
I don't care what you taJce," Simon 
said. 
He also said that more people 
download from his system that any 
other in Ithaca. 
In addition to the games and 
programs for the average users, 
... 
Simon offers an educational data-
base for teachers and professors. 
"There are over 600 programs to 
download here," Simon said. He 
wanted to stress that the system is 
completely 100 percent non-for-
profit and that everything is free. 
All of the games and programs 
that are downloaded come from 
shareware and/or freeware. 
Shareware authors usually ask for a 
donation for downloading their pro-
grams. Freeware programs are of-
fered at no cost. 
Although Simon's BBS' sis spe-
cific to outdoor sports, a variety of 
people use BBS's. 
"The neat thing about BBS's is 
that the users cannot see each other. 
Everyone starts level, there are no 
prejudices," Anbinder said. 
Questions regarding the White 
Molllltain bulletin board system can 
be directed to Simon through the 
Ithaca VAX at ESimonl. 
Messages can also be sent to 
Whitemtn@aol.com via electronic 
mail. 
Our Menu Is 
More Than A 
Mouthful 
When your hunger is big, but your 
budget isn't, it's time to head for 
Ragmann's. Filler-up for less than 
five bucks on a choice of almost 30 
sandwiches, simple or gourmet, 
French bread pizzas, homemade 
Ratatouille, soups or chili and nine 
different salads. Wet the whistle with 
a nice big selection of imported beers 
FRI., SAT. & SUN. OCTOBER 1, 2, & 3 
Harvest Produce, Entertainment, Food 
that include Guinness, Harp or 
Bass Ale on tap. You're gonna love 
our specialty drinks, both frosty and 
fruity or hot and steamy ... plus wines 
by the glass. 
Eat In or Take Out 
Lunch, Dinner or Late Night 
Serving Sunday & Monday, 11:30am - 10pm. 
Tu. - Sat. 11 :30am - midnight. 
All Major Credit Cards Welcome 
108 North Aurora 273-5236 
lO:OOom-
5:0lpm 
11:00am 
11:30am 
12-(l)pm 
12:30pm 
1:03pm 
2:00pm 
3:00pm 
3:00pm 
Craft Show and Sale 
Friday, October 1 
Peooot Butter and Jelly Puppeteers 
.Johmf Russo New Orleans Duo 
OvistOpherY«>itoch Trio 
.Johmf Russo New Orleans Duo 
Hot Footlrlo 
Saturday, October 2 
Hoese Drown Y«>gorl Rides-ti! 4:00 pm··· 
~O*nes 
Pulc:h ald »Jv Pl.Q:>els 
Jom Simon ald Cocooot lheropy 
~ IS0l'8d b'( Sic Ook at Sl..!Oro·s 
Joi,atto,~ 
CVSPoviion 
Center llhoco Atril.rn 
Center Povion 
CenterPolliion 
Center Polliion 
Center Povlion 
CVSPovian 
Qvts\\t>odcld/BriOO ~. Irish & Folk lv'lusic 
Spon!iOled by Logos Book Store CVSEost ~ Commons 
Daveoa.ieslrio 
Jor,alhan~ Center Povion 
COrtlond Ccu,try Music Pone Two-Steppers 
Sponioc8d by Leather Express 
1he SpoonieS 
Jonatron Appleby 
Dove Davies Trio 
Sunday, October 3 
Apple Ponc:ake 81\t'Ch and Music 
Center Povion 
Center Polliion 
CVSPovlion 
CenterPoviion 
lo benelt Sucide Prevention and Cnsis Service 
Hoese Drown Wogon Rides. tit 4.00 pm··· East End Commons 
Mogle Gorden Pl.Q:>els' ~~Commons 
Dove DovieS Trio Center PoviiOn 
.Jonotron Appleby 
Dove Davies Trio CVS Pavfoo 
.Joarw'8Shenandooh. Native American Singer·· Center Pavikon 
Dave DovieS Trio Center Corrvnons 
Appia oesoort Contest . Sponsored by the Finger tokes _ 
Q)Opter of Iha American Culinary Federation CVS Pavilion 
Jonathan Appleby CVS Povi~ 
Joame Shenandoah. Na live Ame neon Singer·· Center Pavilion 
...... 
.-
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MOVIE LISTINGS 
October 1- 7 
Violent vagabonds 
Tarantino shines again with raw, witty scripting 
Clnemapolls · 2n-G11s 
Into thl Welt - Daily al 7:15, 9:35 
The Wlddlng Blnqult- Daly al 7:15, 9:35 
Fall Creek 272-125& 
lb:h Mo About Nolhlng- Daily 817:15, 9:35 
SINpl• In Slltlle - Olly al g-.35 
s-chlng For BobbJ FIICIMr- Daily al 7:15, 
9:35 
Lib Wmr For Chocollll- Daily a 7:15 
State Theatre 273-2781 
The Good Son- Daily al 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 
A Brom T• - Daily 814:30, 7:00, 9:30 
Hoyt's Pyramid Mall 257-7611 
Clll 1111111'9 for lhowlli,• 
lllnhlttln llurdlr llyl1lry 
Th1Program 
Striking Dlltlnel 
llallce 
Thi Joy Luck Club 
Cool Runnlnga 
Thi Age of lnl"IOClnCI 
Th1Fugltlvt 
Cornell Cinema 
Th• Jazz Singer - Mon. at 7:00 
255-3522 
Toua LN Matins Du Mondi - Sat. at 7:10, Sun. 
at 4:30, Wed. at 9:30 
El Mariachi - Fri. at 9:50, Sat. at 7:15 
Hot Sholl! Part Dtllx - Fri. at 10:10, Sat. at 
9:45, midnight, ,sun. at 8:00 
SAB Weekend FIims 274-3383 
What's Love Got To Do With It - Fri. and Sat. 
at 7:00, 9:30 
Tommy - Fri. and Sat. at midnight 
Laat AcUon Hero·· Sun. at 7:00, 9:00, 11:00 
By Margarita Rubiano 
Ithacan Staff 
Quentin Tarantino must have the Midu 
touch f<r action films. His wort is enteltain-
ing and it fails ID insult lhe audience's intel-
ligence. This is true of lhe script be wrote for 
True Romance. 
The fibn begins when Clamlce Worley 
(Christian Slater) meets Alabama Whitman 
(Patticia Arquette) in a movie theater and 
later, over pie, they fall in love. Shortly after, 
they are married. 
When Clarence learns of Alabama's call 
girl past and of her abusive pimp (Gary 
Oldman), he decides to settle things once and 
for all, as well as retrieve Alabama's belong-
ings from her pimp. 
Clarence ends up killing the pimp and 
several other people as well, and mistakenly 
snags a suilCaSe full of cocaine rather than 
Alabama's clothes. 
This series of events kicks off their cross-
country road trip whose destination is a drug 
deal withaHollywoodproducez. The pair are 
unknowingly tailed by the cops and the drug 
dealer whose drugs they stole. leading up to 
as intricate a climax as Tarantino's debut 
film, Reservoir Dogs. 
On rare occasions does a script call atten-
tion to itself. Usually whenitdoes,itisnotfor 
good reasons. This one does, though, with its 
realistic dialogue and raw sense of humor. 
There is a vast array of characters just as in 
Reservoir Dogs, and all are quirky and com-
pelling. 
Sometimes it seems as though this abun-
dance of faces is confusing. The film bal-
ances precariously on this dangerous preci-
pice, but never quite topples over. Instead, 
this rich blend of personalities enhances what 
otherwise might have been a standard road 
movie. 
The uniqueness of the characters often 
BLITHE SPIRIT 
6Y NOEL COWARD 
t <. 
1(°'"'1 1(1(' ' 
.,. ,:, u~ 
., J r·f.____ ,,, 
• dollcaht-rul 
comedy aPout 
cahoete. 
rn•r-r-lacao • .and 
tho 
euper-natur-.al 
October 1-2. '5-7. 199:3 
The Hoerner Theatre 
Or-oup Sal•• Avallalolal ~ox o-r-r1oa Op•n• Sep-cem••r- :ao1 
&ox o-r-r100 ,.hone: 2'7.,._-~22.,._ 
1994-
Discover Kinko's 
When you have deadlines to meet. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
409 College Ave 
273-00.50 
ldllko~· 
the copy. center 
MovmREVIEW 
True Romance 
Directed by Tony Scott 
The lhlcln lldal IIIO¥iea Oil I ICllle M 1 ID 10, 
witl 10 beifV 1w belt 
produces situations which are bodl tense and 
amusing. One of True Romance's highlights 
occurs wbenaperpetualfysaonedloafer(Brad 
Pitt) offers bis homemade bong to the d07.en 
or so armed gun molls in bis living room. 
In a similar vein, the casting is perfecL An 
interrogatioo scene between the drug lord 
(Christopher Walken) and CJarence's father 
(Dennis Hopper) is a particularly intense 
blend of two over-the-edge personalities. 
With names like Slater, Pitt, Arquette, 
Oldman.and Val Kilmer involved, the film is 
a potential drool-fest; fortunately, the actors 
act more than pose. 
Unfortunately, Tarantino did not direct 
this film. Tony Scott's direction is lack lus-
ter. He has none of the visual panache that 
Tarantino had in Reservoir Dogs, which 
helped make that film so tighL No one par-
ticular scene has the dramatic, "less-is-m<X"e" 
impact as the infamous cop-torturing scene 
in Reservoir Dogs. 
Also perhaps if Tarantino had more say, 
the film might not have had the typical Hol-
lywood ending, obviously tacked-on so that 
Warner Brothers would distribute it. 
As it is, True Romance has a lot to learn 
from Reservoir Dogs. Although it is 
Tarantino's second effort, it never reaches 
the level of mastery he so effortlessly achieved 
in his debut film. Hopefµlly, future efforts 
will see him directing and these problems 
will be allayed. 
Striking-Distance 
Rallng:7 
• Men bang tor the buck. Mhough Iha. 
&lrlldl88 cradilily just a lillle bit, Ille action 
8llqullDI mcn1han malcl uptorlwlh . 
dlZzlng lplCial tlteds 111d IU edlilg. l's 
silly, but l'sa lol of bl. 
Into the West 
Rallng:7 
• Gabriel Byrne 111d Elln B8lkin appear in 
this myllllcal lriah ... tu )'Olllg IIIM:Offlln 
Cierwi Azgaraldlrld RuaichiConroy steal 
the IIICMI. They allo steal I magical horse 
which leads them 8CIOl8 lniland In this 
beautUy shot and leg~ toucmg film. 
Last Action Hero 
Ratlng:5 
• Nol as bad as ~ head ii was, this still-
OWlblown Schwai,teneggerepic has b 
moments of fleeting hllllOI'. The flrsl half of 
the film lows wel wilh many inside pkes and 
flawless special eftects, but the sheer size of 
the production causes the second hall to 
become a large, unfunny mess. Proves that 
more is not especialy better. 
The Program 
Ratlng:3 
• Deep questions pondered in The Program: 
Will the quarteiback kick his alcoholism? Will 
the running back straighten out his ife and 
begin to h~ the books to pass his entrance 
exam? Will both of these fine, in1elligent 
gentlemen use their sensitive side to attract a 
specific member of the opposii, sex? And, of 
course, will the team win the big game? For 
answ8fS, see every other sports film ever 
made. 
Compiled by Garrick Dion, Todd 
Willams, and Brad Barton.-
~- •. . ... 
RETURNING TO THE ITHACA AREA THIS FALL!!! 
p .M. B·artendingrMCourse 
•Learn Over 
200Drinks! 
• Learn A Practical 
Skill For A Tough 
Economy. 
• In New York State, anyone 
over the age of 18 can 
legally serve alcohol. 
• Workingjust 2 shifts 
can cover the cost of this 
course!!! 
Classes begin: 
SEPTEMBER 29th 
• CORNELL UNIV. 
• Goldwin Smith Hall, 
HF.c Auditorium 
• 7:00 - 9:30pm 
• Registration at 6:30. 
• Course Fee: $90 
• T.I.P.S.® 
Certification 
Available. 
• Classes will meet . 
once-a-week for 7 
weeks. 
• Classes DO NOT meet 
over Fall Breaks or 
holidays. 
• Register by mail, at an 
INFO. Session, or at the 
1st lecture. 
Classes begin: 
OCTOBER 5th 
• ITHACA COLLEGE 
• Textor Hall, 
Room 101 
• 7:00 - 9:,30pm • 
• Registration at 6:3 
• Course Fee: $90 
• FREE Info · Session . • FREE Info Sesaion 
SEPl'EMBER ·22nd SEPTEMBER 28th 
• Gotdwm Smith Hall. • Textor Hall, Rm. 103· 
Lecture·~ 'D·, 7:00pm. • 7:00 - 7:30pm. . 
. . ., -~" .·:.:. ::· . . ' :. . . . . . . . . - .... ~. .. 
P.M. Bartending ~:.P.O. -Box _4804. • -Itbac~ NY 14852 ·• · 27..7.i4l83 
. ' ·_>:<\·:-:.-:._· ·::-. ,-v :-~-::.?\~.:.'··.:· : '-_,·: ::: ~-~·'.(f:_/i ___ _ 
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CLASSIFIED'S/c~oMICS 
PERSONAL Fumisbed Houses close to LC. 3-6 Bedrooms. 27Ui016 or 273-4211. 
GammaDebaPiistbcgrearestfam- FOR SALB 
ilyl Rush GDP - The only smxity 
to be inti 
Let's not let 3000 miles come bo-
tween us. I mm you. 
Love, Jeremy 
Sisters of Delta Phi Zeta-Today we 
found friendship dial never will 
end. .. Keep your spirits up and re-
member lo smile! 
Love & SSF- Dana 
1978 El Dorado Dependable trans-
portation. Mecbaaically sound. 
Front wheel drive. all power. Just 
passedNY inspection. S750orbest.-
Gary 277-70CX) or273-7082 
Macintosh Plus computer with 
mouse & keyboard, image writa' 
printer, external disc drive. 
kellsing100 sys1e111 saver. Asking 
SUXJO. Call Dave 275-2236. 
Stewy- H you love me, you woukl WANTED 
smile! Thank you for ev~gl ----------
Love & SSF- Pucm FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
Sweetheanl I can't wait to see you 
at the Apple Harvest Festival Octo-
ber 1, 2, & 3. There is going to be 
beautiful jewelry, pottery. and other 
cool crafts. The food is going to be 
out of this world. We can take a 
Horse Drawn Wagon ride and see 
some excellent enlel'lainmenL ru 
be looking for you this wee.tend on 
the Commons. 
The Apple of Your Eye 
Individuals and Student Organil.a-
tions wanted to promote theHouest 
Spring Break Destinations, call the 
nation's leader. In~-CampusPro-
grams 1-800-327-6013 
SERVICES 
PAPER CRUNCH TYPING 
Papers Resumes Applications 
Quick, Reasonable & Reliable La-
serPrinser/MacintoshPick-U~ 
livay Call 277-7583 
FOR RENT 
'94-'95 6People boa&2kitchen. 2 JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
bathroom,2livingroom,6parting, SPRING BREAK '94 
laundry, $325 includes. 272-1131. 
Female roommate wanted. 1 room 
for rent in a 5 bedroom house on 
lake. $225 a month. For mcxe info 
272-1531. 
SPRING TERM. Looking for two 
IC women to share a comfortable, 
fumisbcdCollcseu,wnbome.Quiet 
street. garden, parting. $350/ 
month+. Call 272-7890. 
54 
56 
Earn Cash, FREE Trips, and Year 
Round Travel Discounts through 
the F.ast Coasts leader of Sid and 
Spring Break Destinations. Call 
EPICUREAN TOURS Today! I 
(800) 231-4-FUN. 
Earn $~10CX) weekly stuffurg 
en~Jopes.Fordetails-RUSH$1.00 
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 57 
Greentree Drive, Suite 307 
8 9 10 
Music Industry:_ l1all·S~ng NOTICES- - - INTE.RJQR STORAGB PACll.-
lnlflnliip NationatQmaenPrciino-. -- - · - ----- · {·d"' --- _,, I.TY:· Dry~bollad.aecml.llMIOex-
tion/MamliDg CQIIRpilii)' bwd in -. Paimblll Came play• die bigest ible lease t.ellllS. Lower J..e-vd Cen-
LA.,seebR'E.WONSJBLB.OUl' • . andbestfieldiinhearea.Fourplay- ta' Ithaca 272-5275. 
GOING. Music/Malteling Intern ing fields. C.A. paint rifles. private _ 
based in ltbacL Sophomore or games.NewP.A.syseemwiduound ----0-REEKS---1 -O.lJBS--1 -above. Know your martel well. be effecls. College special; Just buy 
VfllY into music. Call Mary ASAP ourpaintandCo2.C11ur.:comodate · STUDENT GROUPS! 
213-368-4738. up to SO players. Weebnd War- Ra11e as Much a You 
riors 1-796-2824 Want In One WNkl CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Beaf EIIC'fdials'Ffandmadejewaiy Students necdedf Bani $2000+ andodler various ttemma is com-. 
monthly. Summer/ holidays/ ing 10 IC. Watch for dates and de-fullrime. World travel Caribbem, tails. Check North Foy f Cam 
Hawii, Europe, Mexico. Tour _ er o -
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck · _pus_Centet __ . _____ _ 
Hands, Casino Workers. etc. No 
experience necessary. CALL 002-
6804647, exL C147. 
tt00 ..• $600 ... t1.IOOI 
-MarW.Applcalor91Crca.lk 
VU. MCI, NAIi.AMOCO etc. 
Colloryour PIii Y•IHllff and to 
quol'f lol PIii 'IW10 MIV 
ININ8AIAK'9._ 
ca11..-.m--.n1 .... 
$ STOP! DON'T READ THIS!$ 
HELPW ANTED: Fratemities, So-
rorities, Clubs! Raise money for 
your Group. Make 100% Profit! 
F.asyl Sell 20/]J)'s Binocular/ Sun-
~for$S at All Sporting/Group 
Events 800-924-8433. 
ITHACAN CLASSIFIEDS 
SEND TO OR DROP OFF: 
The Ithacan 
ParkHall 21,9 
953 Danby Road 
Ithaca, NY 148SO 
PERSONAL: 
$2.00 for the first 15 words, 
$.10 for each additional word. 
DEADLINE: 
Monday before 5 p.m. to 
insme publication on the 
following Thursday. 
BUSINESS: 
$4.00 for the first 15 words, 
$.10 for each additional word. 
,....FREE TRIPS & CASH!*** 
Call us and find out how hundreds 
of students are already earning 
FREE 1RIPS andLOTSOFCASH 
with America's #1 Spring Break 
company! Choose Cancun, Baha-
mas, Jamaica. Panama. Daytona or 
Padre! CALL NOW! TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-
8222. 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: . ______________ _ 
Phone Number: ____________ _ 
Dates to Run: _____________ _ 
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights from 
$299. Includes: Air, Hotel. Trans-
fers, Parties and morel NASSAU -
PARADISE ISLAND-CANCUN 
- JAMAICA - SAN JUAN. Orga-
nizeasmall group-EamFREB trip 
plus commissions! 1-800-GET-
SUN-1. 
Message: _______________ _ 
ACROSS 
1 - Street 
7 Circumferences 
13 Regulated system 
of di et 
14 The Four -
16 Doting on 
17 Meantime 
18 London art gallery 
19 Car-window items 
21 "All About -" 
22 Mr. Whitney 
23 Taboo 
24 Pitcher Hershiser 
25 Actress Hartman . 
27 Lupino and Cantor 
28 Com! cal 
29 Fills to excess 
31 Does 1 awn work . 
32 "Monopoly" square 
34 Valley 
35 Languid 
39 Brazilian seaport 
41 Opening 
42 "Midnight -" 
43 Goddess of dis-
cord 
44 Cube root of 729 
45 "My boy" 
46 College course 
47 Miss MacKenzie 
49 Other: Sp. 
50 Mad s cramb 1 e 
52 Periodic table 
i tern 
54 Candidate for a 
Kleenex 
55 Madrid men 
56 Laundry appli-
ances 
57 - fiddle 
11 Bull fighters 
12 Have a runny nose 
l3 Ba~gerlike animals 
15 Sniff 
20 Shore 
24 Creator of Winston 
Smith 
26 Theatre parts 
27 2,000 lbs. (2 wds.) 
28 Word of warning 
30 Attention-getter 
31 Thin fog 
32 Dull 
34 Brilliancy 
36 American airline 
37 Disdained DOWN 38 French law bodies 
1 Scott Joplin's city 39 NFL team 
2 Conceited person 40 A fool's -
3 "Your majesty" 41 Stairway parts 
4 French friend 44 More kind 
5 Repair 47 Stare 
6 Produce 48 Robert -
7 Chinese, e.g. 49 Melville book 
8 The Wizard of - 51 "The Bridge of San 
Park Luis -" 
9 - in the belfry 53 Business letter 
10 British suffix abbreviation -
C Edward Julius 
TOWNHO~SES- / APTS. 
FOR RENT '93 ._ '94 
• 3-4 BEDROOMS 
• DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER 
IN EACH UNIT 
• 
• LOTS OF PARKING 
• PRIME LOCATION 
• PLEASANT LIVING 
CONDITIONS 
- . - _.._ 1QQ~ 
COMICS 
\\ I I I', I I I I'- P I 111 I \I~-.., t:, I, I \ I'\ In \ I ·1 
rf 11·. ,- \I{ ."ill>I. B., (;_.\I{\' L\RSO'\ 
· Primitive theme parks 
~ 
nMNrivN AN',flle.{A#SI< 
mYN:IE5l ~ ~ "' 
Tension mounts In the final heat of the 
paper-rock-scissors event. 
IJ'IJl!/K/1 
R:e~'T race 
#ANY Kf6Hr 
~-
/JIICK. 
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Sports _VY]re 
Athie-~e of the VVeek 
Slndie Shollenberger 
Lat WNkencl, at th• 
SlanyBrook 
Vollvbal lmrila-
tfonal, Slndle 
Sholenbergerwaa 
on fire. ·1n the win 
over Eastern 
Connecticut ah• had 
38 aselltl. Later, 
Ithaca palled Mary Washington and 
Shollenberger dished CM 20 assists and 
on Saturday, with a win av• Hunter, 
Shollenberger passed a team bast 38 
assists. Then in the loss to Stony Brook 
she dished out her college record 53 
assists whN• In the last game against 
WiUlams she produced 31 assists In the 
win. With her superb effort she received 
aft-tournament honors. 
Notables 
• Due10 the poor performance of the 
8omberafOOlbal team; which Is 1·2, 
·hHclCOIIChJlm;~ la benching 
thrM ltarlinO d ... ..,. playela: seniors 
Jay Zu. ca.,~ and Rich . 
Glinfortl~ The .Bomblrl lo9t their last 
gaineto_~·.So-20., . . 
:~~ii~~-;Blaok V-H 
lnvltalional, Lisa Black had 89 kills over 
THE ITIIACAN 19 
SPORTS 
U O defeated.: Shutout. of Brockport gives Farmer 
._ .... __ ..,::.· ::. __ 100th victory; ups record to 7-0-2 
. By Heath• Scarritt 
Ithacan Staff 
The Ithaca College women's soccec team 
shutout Brockport, 7-0. m Wednesday, Sept. 
29, living up to its Iruacollegiate Soccer 
Association of America Division m ranking 
of number two. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
The Bombers record now stands at 7-0-2 
as they cootinue their 16 game undefealed 
streak which continues from last season. The 
winoverBrockportbroughtCoachPatfanner 
his 100th victory. 
The first half of the game proved to be 
quite eventful, producing all seven of the 
teams goals. Fanner said be feels the teams 
success in the first half was due to work on 
passing and crossing, and good nms into the 
box. "The biggest thing is that we played an 
off side trap without putting pressure on the 
ball," Farmer said. 
Seniors Susan Condelliand Megan Collins 
e.ach tallied two goals. Senior KristinKaupang 
and sophomores Dawn Straw and Jamie 
Kogodeach neued one goal. The second half 
was scoreless, but still carried importance. "I 
made sure that we didn't get too many goals 
the second half," be said. "I was more inter-
ested in not making Brockport loot real bad." 
The Bombm shutout RIT, 3-0, on Satur-
day, Sept. 2S.1unior Paige Miller, Kaupaog 
and scoior 1en Guyer all netted goals. 
On Thursday Sept.23,theBombersplayed 
. the top-ranked William Smith Herons to a 2-
2 O\'Cl'-time tie. Condelli tallied the only goal 
the weekend. In the win over Eastem 
~-nectlcut. Black led the team wilh 18 . -
'. -~----,.-·-·-··.'· •~-:~ 
· inthefirsthalf justoverfourminutesintothe 
game. William Smith struck back half way 
through the second half. Guyer then scored 
for the Bombers in ovc:ttime - only for Wil-
limn Smith tothenscmethegame-tyinggoal. 
· "We out played them lbe first half and kJlll·over Hunw. lnlM bit to$fony ·
Brook, she had. a carHr belt 25 kills, 
: and In the win over WIiiiams, she had 
13klls. 
• During the put week, IOCClr player, 
Kristen Kaupang totaled 4 points. In the · 
tie against number one William Smith, 
Kaupang had two ualsts in the 2-2 tie. 
Then, in the shutout over RIT, she 
ICOl'ed th• game wlrmer in the 3-0 win. 
Game of the Week 
Men's Soccer 
Ithaca vs. RIT 
Wednesday, Oct. 6 
3:30 p.m. 
In a battle of Empire Athletic Associa-
tions teams, the Bombers, who are 
ranked number thrN In the EM. plays 
RrT. -~ Is 2-1· this year, while l11T is 
tied foJ 1al in the EM with an 0-3 
record._Last year, tt· Rrr~ Ithaca al"'* -
b'f the Tigers-1-0. Leading·tt,e Tign is 
Sean Spencer, who has tallied 12points 
this year and Is among the leading 
8COl'ers in the EAA. l.aeding the 
Bombers are Jeff Sallade and Matt 
Tartaglia who each have. scored 11 
points, while Todd Stephan has added 9 
points for the team. Goaltendlng for 
Ithaca Is Eric Pepper who has a 1.40 
goals against average. 
Inside 
· then it became a fisbt," Fsmer said "I told 
them not to loot down upon themselves but 
"' ~ to tab the idea that they fought back against 
. The lthacan,Oave Slurzburg whatissupposedtobetbenmnberoneteam." 
Mllllnle JonN (15) IDoka to break out agalnat Brockport on Wednnday, Aug. 29. 
Butterfield looks to end road woes 
By Jonathan Whltbourne 
Ithacan Staff 
After road lcmes tp Montclair State and 
Alfred, the Bombm quickly realized bow 
difficult it is to play two suaigbt games away 
from Buuerfield Stadium. 
Ithaca ttavels again to play the Chiefs of 
Springfield m Saturday. OcL 2. Springfield. 
who is 0-3. looks for its first victory of the 
season against the Bombm. "It is vilal that 
we win Ibis game," said Mike Del.ong, 
Springfield's bead coach. "A victory over 
Ithaca will give us confidence and end our 
losing streak." 
The Bombe.rs are also looking to end their 
losing streak. "At this point in the season, a 
win on Saturday is very impor1ant," said 1im 
.1993 Ithaca College Football Record: 1-2 
Week 4: llblca Bombers vs. SprlQlleld Chlell 
DIii: Samday, Oct 2. 1993 
Timi: 1:30p.m .. 
PIiier. Benedum Field, Springfield, Mass. 
THE SERIES 
In 1112: Ithaca 31, Spmgfield 7 
Led bylheaftolts of Nnior nming bacb Jeff 
WillmanandJeff Adllns, balhofwhom IWlfolOY&r 
100 yards, lhe eon.. dedMrlheChiefs31-
7. Thi Bombers' defence waa 8lf)ICiat, IOUgh, 
lmlilg Sprlngfiald to one pass completion and 
fortingfourfllnbln. 
llhlcalllds ..... 18-3 
THE OPPONENT 
HIid Colch: Mb Delong (9 yen, 40-45-2) 
Cufflllt Ricord: o-3 
Sllrlll'I Rllunq: 12 (6 ollensel6 detense) 
K,y ,_..:John Grfflh, Sr., LB, Joe Hayes, So., 
te, Craig Stoddard, Sr., LB 
Sllrlll'I Lost: 10 (5 offansel5 defense) 
Colort: Maroon a,d While 
Afflllatlon: NCAA DMsion II 
Buttafield, Ithaca head football coach. ''I 
don't give a <1amn u they are a Division n going to change OID' offense," DeLong said. Murtha 1· D· i ured 
school- we need a win." His team rushed 56 times for 49 yards last ~ 
Last week, the Bomben lost their second . week. "We are going to run the ball right at 
game in a row; losing to Alfred 30-20. The· them," DeLoog said.- Spingfiekl looks to _By,__lth_aca_n_Staff ______ _ 
Ithaca defense allowed 417 10lal yards, 333 sophomore numing back Joe Hayes as their Senior running back and tri-captain Mike 
of which were on the ground. However, bigoffensiveplaymaka. "He'sastrongnm- Murtbasufferedaseason-endingkneeinjmy 
Buuafield is not discouraged. "We have a ner with a quickfint step," DeLong said. in practice on Wednesday, Sept. 29. 
good strong defense. Every week, we must TheBomberswillcompleteiasthreewedc Murtha said be injured bis knee when he 
face a different style of offense. Last ,week, road trip on Saturday. Ithaca bas also had to was hit helmet-first during a drill . 
. wewereunsuccessful.butlstillhavetremen- play their road games on an unfamiliar sur- Murtha, wboalsowresdesat 177pounds, 
dous coofidence in all my players," he said. face--asttoturf. "I don't believe the twf has said bis wrestling career is also in some 
T..m Reporta: Divisjon II powerhouse New Havel\ l>olbc=redus,"Buuerficldsaid. "Playingaway doubt. 
soundly defeated Springfield last week, 62- from home is always difticult became you According to Murtha, the initial diagnosis 
Foolball .............................................. 20 3. 1be Quefs' .defense allowed New Haven don't sleep in your own bed or eat in your at the scene was a tear of either $be medial 
Mln'8 Soc:c8r .................. - ................. 20 to rush for-~21 yanli andJJUBfor288 yards.· own dining ball, your not tolally relaxed." coUaw:raI ligament or the ant.mar cruciate 
V~ ............................................ 21 "I.asi_~-~ wae ~-by.an ex~:eUea:1t: ~ beliewa Ibis game is exuemely ligament. TbepossibilityahKiexistslhatbodl 
Fllld:Hodcay ............. ,_,;, ................... 21 ttmnt~g-sa,kL·"Webcpto_... IIP" ·impcnantto bcldl teams. "Bodi schools have ligaments wae tom. He said be will receive 
Gof ;,; ... ·.: ........ -,.-.......... _ ........ ~ .......... 22 - our ~·1Clieme,. -bati>lber'W lbal. -IIOCCC8Sful foolhall ~" DeLong said. afmtberexa,ninationatthe HcalthCeott:ron ~~~ ~ .. .;. ............... 22 . our ~-will nmuia.tbe ~~ '. . . "llowever, weareno&povmgtbalriptnow. . 'lbunday, Scpl.,30. Surgery is a poaibilily. 
· .........__ ~-- · ·. 'Jbcnwillbtiio ··· · , ... ~,_,;;·, · ~-._. lnonlertobea&Ilbaca'W'6imaninetoJlavclO . Mmlba.lS• turrmdvtied.witbaeaiorTodd ~ ~---,·:~~ ..... , .......... ~ ..... 22 eilbei' ._:Botb :=-..:;;;-:-.;. CltlCQteouroffmsheplayl~IDd Konlck·air tho _,.# lead in msbiDg yanli 
.... _., _ .. , ...... _ .. v_· ·------· :_., -...." :_-,_._--' ·,11MR·dl8D fa:ty-Jimea agamo.', ... .,... su,p ldlaca from IIIIQtg die big plays... ~-173. 
.. ,... 
I• 
,. 
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Another 
unhappy 
ending 
:~·-- s-.~---· -.-Jlt . d·e:c·i:si~<-~,~n>·-·: -
.:p ·_, 0 .. 
Soccer road trip ends 1·-1; 
Dove assists in Saturday win 
By Marc Sa111er 
Ithacan Staff 
'Ibis was not bow it was sup-
posed to happen. 
'IbcisbacaCollegefoolhall team, 
which in recent hisr«y has experi-
enced tn:mendouseady season suc-
cess, now stands with its back 
against 1bc wan- ownrn of a 1-2 
record for 1bc first time since 1982. 
FOOTBALL 
OnSalmday,Sept.25, theBmnb-
ers lostforthesecood timeinarow, 
30-20, at Alfred. However, head 
coach Jim Buuafield is not wor-
ried about missing the posL'lea90D 
quite yet. 
"l'mnotevenslightlyconcemed 
about the postseasonrighlnow. Our 
main goal is to getfflldy fcx-thenext 
game against Springfield, and noth-
ing else," Buuafield said. 
e n / ave SUJfZbe1rg 
1be Ithaca College men's aoc-
cer team ~ben pacbd a mun-
her four ranking in the New York 
Slale Diviaion m polls along wilb 
tbeiruawlblp fora weekend stint 
in 1he north caumry. 
MEN'S-SOCCER 
1be team blOugbt back an over-
all leaxd of five wins and two 
losaesafterspliainggamesbetween 
Empire Albletic Asaociation qppo-
nents Clarkson and SL Lawrence. 
Against Alfred, the afternoon 
started off well for Ithaca, with the 
Bomber offense scoring on their 
first possession of the game. Se-
niors backs Todd Kooick and Mike 
Murtha toot turns pounding away 
at the Saxons defense during a nine 
play, 47 yard drive which resulted 
ina 1-yardMunhatoucbdownburst. 
as well a, the early 7-0 Ithaca lead. 
Ithaca quarteback Ron Smith (12) trl•• to avoid the gnap of Alfred 
afander Lou Hllllard (96). 
After a Joa to Clalbon on Fri-
day, Sept. 24, the team~ 
strmgly againstmolbel'leagueop-
pooent, SL Lawrence, wilh a 3-1 
victory.SalUlday'swinalsomarted 
senior Jason Dove's mum to the 
scoring column. Doveusistedona 
Rich Slifer goal just before the end 
of the first half. Cose.ma DOied the 
significance of Dove's offensive 
r$Jll1 to the team. "It's a feeling of 
great comfort to have him on the 
field - it's definitely nice to have 
him back." 
SL Lawrence scored two min-
utes lata' to 1ie the game but the 
Bombers came out after halftime 
and converted quickly on Matt 
Tanaglia's fifth goal of the season. 
That goal vaulted him back into a 
tie wilb sopbomOle JeC, Sallade a, 
the team's leading scorer with 11 
points. 
Enter the Alfred offense, an-
chored by a massive offensive line 
and senicx- running back Ruhaan 
Jordan,andhisquartabact,sopbo-
more Scott Taylor. The two helped 
push A1fted down the field all day 
long, eating away both yardage and 
the game clock, while building a 
13-7 halftime lead. 
"They did it primarily with one 
back, who was outsaanding, and 
their quartelback, who we bad not 
seen much of, also did an outstand-
ing job," Butterfield said. "'Going 
into halftime, our main goal wu 
trying to get back on the even side." 
. In the third quarter, lr8iling 20-
7 ,Buuafieldmadeaswitcbatqus-
I 
TOMPKINS COUNrY CHANNEL LINE-UP I 
Basic 2 CNN I 
3 NBC • 3/WSTM • Syracwc - I 
4 _ PBS - 24/WCNY - Syncuse I 
S CBS • 5/WTVH • Synaue 
6 FOX • 68/WSYT · Syncuse I 
7 NEWS 7/Muk~ I 
8 PBS - 46/WSKG - BingbamlOD I 
9 ABC • 9/WOIT • Syracuae 
telback,replacingsenicx-RooSmitb 
with junior Greg Murphy. Murphy 
would help rally 1he troops, spuk-
ing Ithaca for a comda:k. 
However, a drive by the Alfred 
offense in the fonb quarter sealed 
the fate of the Bombers, chewing 
up nearly seven minutes.ending in 
a field goal. putting the Saxons up 
30-20. This closed the door on the 
Bombers. 
1,-e game left head.coach Andy 
Byrne pleased with the road b'ip. 
"Sabllday, we played vecy well, 
we're geuing good perfonnances 
Your New A.CC 
Channel Card 
Effective October 5 
from a lot ofpeope. • Byme said. 
lbeamwufmceclliO'Mlkaround 
illness Bild injury to the offense, 
including Sallade. Byrne's leading 
!ICORI'. 
Byrne~ the play of those 
who adjustccl to lhc personnel 
cbanges.inc:ludinglanPalmer. "Ian 
Palmermaybavebadbisbestgame 
asa Bomber-be was very danger-
ous,eve,y limebetoucbedtbeball," 
Byrne said. 
The Bombers were shutout 3-0 
byClarbononFriday. marking the 
first time the Bombers have been 
held saRless in eight games, as 
well as their fint EAA loss. 
The match, however, began 
much as Byrne said be expected. 
"'Ibey didn't sUl]llise us," be said. 
"We knew what they were trying to 
do and for the first thirty minutes of 
the game, we played the way we 
wanted ID play." 
During the intermission, how-
ever, the home team made some 
adjustments and the Bombers got 
away fran their game plan, accord-
ing to Byrne. "'From that point on, 
the game was played the way they 
wantedtoplay. Wewereneverable 
10·get a grip back on the game, and 
to tbeir aedit, that's what woo the 
game for them," Byrne said. 
Senior Tom Cosell7.8 traces the 
loss to a sluggish second half slart. 
"We came out and played Oat for 
about fifteen minutes, and that 
turned out 10 be the ballgame." 
Clarkson took advantage of a 
Bomber backfield that allowed of-
fensive· chances by not pulling 
Clarkson offsides. Cosema said. 
10 FSPN I FOR TOMPKINS CQJJNTX SUBSCRIBERS 
11 NBC • 40/WICZ • Binghamton I 
12 CBS. 12/WBNG. Binghamton As you may already be aware, the new cable law now requires local TV stations to grant 
13 Public Access I us pennission to cany their signal after October 6th. The Cable Act also provides 
Premium 
Basic 
Tier 
Basic 
Pay Per View 
Premium 
Basic 
.. 
14 HBO I 
15 CINEMAX I broadcasters the option to select the ch~el position they want to be carried on. These 
16 DISNEY - options have been exercised and ACC must comply by making the changes by October 6th. !; ~ ~~~~RK i In order to carry out such changes, we will be realigning our basic cable channel line-up on 
19 ABC-3fu .. ~~-I° -Elmira I October 5th between 5:00 AM and 6:00 AM. To assist you in understanding the change, a 
21 M1V I new channel line-up is included for you to clip and save. We understand that change can be 
22 USA I 
23 WHAnmR CHANNEL confusing. Our customer service staff is here for you. Our telephones are staffed from 
24 TNT I 8:30 AM to 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday, and we are readily available to answer any 
25 NICKELODEON I ~ ~~ I questions or concerns that you may have . ;: =~ANn I Retransmission Consent: 
~ ~VERY I While we are exploring ways to continue carrying all local broadcast stations, we currently 
32 HBADUNB NEWS I do not have permission from WSYT-FOX. Discussions are continuing and we are still 
~ ~HviLB I hopeful that we will reach agreements with all local stations by October 5th. 
35 FASIUON • QVC I ACC does have verbal agreements with all other networks. 
36 VH-1 I . _ 
37 LIFBTIMB I 
38 BBT - Information on tl_ie new channel line-up can be found on Channel 52, if you have an 
:: ~ BN1ERTAJNMENT1V i ~ssable converter, or Channel 51 for basic only customers. 
:~ ~ 11 During the 4~ quarter of this yearwe will be adding two Access Netw_orks on Channel 56 
43 COMEDY CENTRAL 
45 sNBAX PRBvmw I and 57. ·· 
46 
47 
48 
49 
Sl 
52 
S3 
54 
ss 
S6 
57 
VIBWF.RSCHOICE I .. 
~~ICB ! The NOSTALGIA Network will be carried on Ch~el 44 until October 31st at which time 
suoW11ME : it will be removed from our lin~-up. 
C-SPAN 
LEASE ACCESS 
GOVERNMENTAL ACCESS 
EDUCATIONAL ACCESS· IC 
SCOLA 
EDUCATIONAL ACCESS (12/1)3) 
PUBUC-~~ (12JIJ3) 
• I Your patience & support is greatly appreciated: 
I The S~aff ~nd ¥_anage'!'e17:t of _ _ 
I American Commumty Cablevision 
I 
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Yellowjackets upset ninth-ranked Bombers 
By Sarah Beall 
Ithacan Staff 
CoachJinetOrzymkowsti'ssquadmoved 
up two_notcbes on the America Volleyball 
Coaches Asaocialion Division m Wmnen•s 
Volleyball Poll into 1he ninth slot this week. 
1be Bombers tried unsucessfully to prove 
they deserve the new ranking on Wednesday. 
Sept.29. 
"Shollenberger had a really good tournament. She rose to the 
level of competition and made some good descisions and gave 
added anothe.r 12 kills. while Shollenberger 
lead the attack with 31 assists. 
The Bombers put away their first two 
games on Friday against Eastern Connecti-
cut. 11-2S. 15-8. 15-9, 15-7andMaryWash-
ington. 15-3. 15-8, 15-3. Black led the of-
fense in the Eastern Connecticut match with 
16 kills. while junior outside hitter Bonnie 
McDowell added six kills in the Mary Wash-
ington victory. Shollenberger. had a two-
game 56 iOtal in assists to pace lhe squad. 
the ball to th~ right people." 
the excellent play shelled out by jwlior setter 
Sindie Shollenberger. 
VOLLEYBALL On Sawrday. the squad cruised ~t its firstrival,HunterCollege. 1S-4, 1S-11, 15-9. 
Black recorded IS kills for the match, while 
Shollenberger dished out a remn-best 38 as-
sists. 
1be Bombal lost to Rochester in a 3-1 
upset on theroad,20-18, l~lS. 7-lS, 10-lS. 
JuniorOUISidebiuer Lisa Black led the squad 
widl 21killsandjuniorc:aplainTracySwyers 
added 16 kills in the losing effmt. 
The second match was not as easy .as they 
met with host 12th ranked Stony Brook. The 
team fell, 16-14. 7-15. 13-15, 16-14. 12-15. 
Black added25 careet best kills to the defeat, 
This weekend's second place finish at the 
Stony Brook lnvilational was highlighted by 
I 
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Hey Seniors ... 
It's time to have your portrait taken for the 1994 yearbook! 
Come to the CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY to 
SIGN UP FOR AN APPOINTMENT: 
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Sept. 27-0ct.1 and Oct. 18-22 
PORTRAITS will be taken in PARK HALL 220: 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Oct. 4-8 and Oct. 25-Nov. 5. 
It takes 5-1 O minutes to have your portrait made. 
You can choose how many poses the photographer will take: 
Poses Sitting fee 
5 $13.00 
10 $20.00 
15 $26.00 
, .- The 'sitting fee, payable to Ithaca College--Cayugan, is due 
- · when you are photographed. Cash, check, Mastercard and 
Visa accepted. Questions? Csll 274-1102. 
Designed To ~ 
Quicken T_.e 
Pulse ... 
Even when you're 
standing still 
The new fall bodywcar from 
~JA,~'~ 
FREE signature workout 
towel with any Baryshnikov 
purchase through Oct. 10th" 
• or while supplies last 
r Open 7 ll"Y' lll7 S CJyug.1 M 
!WNM ~ j 1)(1\\'0t()\\'(l 
Fitness, Dance & Lifestyle Apparel & Accessories For Men, Women & Kids • 273-/4.327 
9 SIX?d 
DICISIDNS DICISIDNS DICISIDNS 
If you've made the decision to have sex.... ~ ~ 
then decide to make it Safe! . , i 
BE SURE THAT YOU ARE PROTECTED! I 
! 
Come to the I.C. Health Center for: i 
safe sex infonnation, medical testing & treatment of i 
sexually transmitted diseases, HIV, and birth control. I 
FOR APPOINTMENTS OR MORE INFORMATION, I 
- ,_ ... I -CALL274-31?7 ! 
.ALL IDIICll III FULLY CIIFIDIITIIL 
-Janet Grzymkowski. 
Volleyball coach 
followed closely by an 11 kill contribution 
from junior middle hitter Melissa Kryz. 
Shollenberger. had a collegiate best 53 as-
sists in the maach up against the invitation's 
host. "Stony Brook was a really good test for 
us," Grzymkowski said. ''We ended on the 
losing side but it proved to the team we have 
the ability to beat them." 
The squad came back to beat Williams 
College, 15-2. 15-3. 15-7. Black led the 
South Hill hitters with 13 kills. McDowell 
"Shollenbergez had a really good tourna-
ment," Grzymkowski said. "She rose to the 
level of competition and made some good 
descisions and gave the bell to the right 
people." 
Shollenberger was rewarded for her ex-
cellent play during the weekend by being 
named to the all-tounwnent team. 
Arch-rival Cortland ends 
five-game winning streak 
By Glenn Roth 
Ithacan Staff 
Ithaca's five game winning streak came to 
halt Wednesday afternoon, as the Bombers 
were shutout 1-0, by their arch-rival Cortland 
State. 
FIELD HOCKEY 
"To me the big difference was they had the 
hard hits much more consistently." head coach 
Doris Kostrinsky said. Accmling to her, this 
allowed the Red Dragons to dominate the 
midfield. "They got the ball in our defensive 
end and they exerted a great deal of pres-
sure," she said. 
The game winning goal was scored on a 
penalty comer by junior back Denise Taber. 
"It was a well executed goal. It was the fault 
of the defense," Kostrinsky said. 
In weekend action. the Southern duo of 
Salisbury and Frostburg shot blanks as goalie 
Karen Hollands recorded back to back shut-
outs, 4-0 and 3-0. According to Hollan~. the 
team is coming along. "The defense is work-
ing hard and the offense is putting the ball in 
the net That's what wins games," she said. 
On Sunday, the Bombers jumped out to a 
2-0 lead over Frostburg State in the first half, 
getting goals from senior midfield Kim Dodge 
and senior halfback Cynthia Caldwell. In the 
second half, senior midfield Lucy Robinson 
scored on a breakaway, capping off the vic-
tory. 
Kostrinsky said the team did not play as 
well as she would have liked. "I don't think it 
was a particularly great game for us but I'll 
take the win and the shutout. That was sig-
nificant," Kostrinsky said. "Maybe because 
the team did not push us as much we were 
able to go at 75 percent and still be success-
ful," she said. 
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Running up the standings Student 
Rentals Men's track team finishes fifth at Cortland Invitational 
By Chris Corbelllnl 
Ithacan Staff 
Last weekend, Ithaca College 
men's cross country coach Jim 
N"ICbols knew the CaltJand Invita-
tional showca.,ed nationally rankr.d 
competition. 
MEN'S CROSS 
COUNTRY 
His r.eams• results proved IO this 
pact that Ithaca deserved such hon-
ors as well 
Ithaca placed fifth out of 14 teams 
ala.tlandwithateam sccxeof 148 
points,animprovementfrom 19'J2's 
eighth place finish. The four squads 
that finished ahead of the Bombers 
in 1993 were all ranked in the aop20 
teams nationally, including second-
na.nked Albany, who backed up their 
ranking with a first place showing at 
the Cortland Invitational. 
Ithaca's efforts against this 
tough competitim earned diem a 
2Sdl ranking nationally in Divi-
sion m by the National Collegiate 
Alhletic Association. 
Once again, scnion Mike 
Mulligan and Steve Madlias were 
the top two finishers for Ithaca, and 
finished within the top 10 overall 
Mulliganand.Madliasplacedfourth 
· and ninth with times of 24:38 and 
25:32 respectively. 
Mulligan said the team's suc-
cess this weekend came due to the 
talented opposition. ''The compe-
tition was definitely a lot tougher, 
we were just a lot more competi-
tive because we had to be," he said. 
Seniors David Hay, Hans 
Haverkamp and sophomore Matt 
Conoverroundedouttherestofthe 
five vaISity scorers for the Bomb-
ers. 
JuniorMark:Newman, who was 
-· 
the lbirdBombertocrosslhetapeat 
Oswego two weeb •• . missed: 
Cortland due ID Yoni Kippm', but is 
expected ID compete lbe rest.of die 
season. 
Nichols bad DOlhing but praises 
for bis squad's pafmnance. "It 
was a great race for us Ibis early in 
the season." be said. "I'm excited ,-----------. 
about our prospects for later in die Jeweler 
year." f 
The team is steadily improving 0 
as die season pogresses. as 12 out Distinction 
of 14 nmners earned personal bests 
last weekend. ,o, Custom dcsighs 
und --Nichols feels improvement is die fuvorit.c 
key IO success as they get another designers 
step closer to the postseasOn. "We ,0, Diamonds 
th . . tu1d need our dep to COllbDUC IO JDl- Lx,se Gems 
prove, IO get US ready f<r the end of ·> Appmisuls, 
the year's races, and I think they I Repairs 
will," he said. Rcstomtlon 
1be team. snextraceis this week- . /r~--C"r"f! 
end al Roberts Wesleyan. }.~/ ... --;:::-._:,. 
2.:;7.4()U<, 
... 
Furnished Ap,~ents 
Walking Distance to IC 
272-1115 
Claaaea •tarting right now. 
277-3307. 
127 w. atate at 
Runners improve times again - Mon-Sat 1(~6 :lO' M L,\NS!SG V!Ll.AGE PLACE I i L ~!tl~J 
By Bridget O'Brien 
Ithacan Staff 
The BombeIS did it again. 
Just like last week, when nine out 
of the 10 returning runners tmned in 
personal bests, last Saturday, Sept. 
25, at the C<rtland Invitational, six 
out of the top seven scoring runners 
improved their times. 
WOMEN'S CROSS 
COUNTRY 
Ithaca finished fifth out of 11 
teams with 144 points, as compared 
said she waspleased with the team's 
finish. SUNY -Cortland, the de-
fending national champions, fin-
ished first overall with a perfect 
scme of fifteen. Scott said she is 
not yetconcemedwilbteam SC<XeS. 
'"We 're not even looking al team 
scores at this point in the season," 
she said. ''Currently we're focus-
ing on team work amongst our-
selves; numing with one another 
and closing up gaps. Hopefully this 
stralegy will pull us up in scoring 
towards theendoftheseason when 
it really counts." Scottsaidanex-
ample of this strategy was the 
Bombc:rs were defeated the first 
three times the two schools met, but 
the fourth time, al the close of the 
season, the Bombers were able IO 
finish stronganddefeatthe Knights. 
"Hopefully we'll be the.re then [at 
Nationals]. We'reconcenttatingon 
that, rathe.r than 'win, win, win' ... 
Scott said. 
Of the top seven Ithaca runners, 
Gloria Hill, Kristina Snook, Nava 
TabakandMichelleBelangc:rturned 
in personal bests, while Moira 
Strong and Colleen O'Leary ran 
collegiate personal bests. In addi-
tion, there were three other team 
Game $1.50, Shoes .75¢ 
Great specials on 
Milwaukee's Best 
J' 272-BOWL 
• Fresh flower 
BolUJuefS 
• Corsages, 
Boutonnieres 
• Tropical Plllllts 
• Exquisite Orocolatu 
• Balloons • Imported Soaps 
The Plantation 
130 Ithaca Commons 
273-7231 
tolastyear'sthirdplacefinishoutof Bombers' performance against members who ran collegiate bests 
seven teams. Coach Adrean Scott SUNY-Geneseo last year. The andfourotherswithpersonalbests. 
Judd Falls Plaza ,/J 
Oose to Campus 
lots of parking · 
Mon., Wed., Sat. 
10.5:30 
Thurs., Fri. 10.9 
Sundays 11-4 .. 
Ithaca golfers. find their form Dally Delivery, except Sunday 
By Aaron Hugo 
Ithacan Staff 
After hacking through a disap-
pointing start to its season, the Ithaca 
College golf team may have finally 
founaits form. The Bombers played 
much more consistendy this past 
week during convincing victories 
ovc:r Ebnira, Nazareth and Hobart. 
GOLF 
On Tuesday, Sept. 28, theBomb-
eIS participated in the Empire Ath-
letic AssociationOlllmpioosbipheld 
al the Seven Oaks Golf Club. Head 
coach Jim Johnstm said he really 
believed his club had a great chance 
IO capture this championship. 
"Ifeelwehaveagoodchanceto 
win even if we didn't play well," 
Johnston said. "The only thing is 
Seven Oaks is kind of a 'jinksy' 
place for us." This jinx may have 
played a role on Tuesday when 
Ithaca managed second place in 
the field. 
Ithaca's team sttoke total of328 
was four shots behind Clarkson' s 
tol8l of 324. The team was led by 
Jeff Herbst, who shot a 79, which 
was the second best overall score 
recorded for the tomnamenL Ian. 
Breen's 82. John Cupp's 83 and 
Dave Ban's 84 rounded out die 
Bombe:rs' other valiant efforts. 
In die Bombe:rs' 423-462 vic-
tory ovc:r Nazareth, solid scores 
WI CAN HILP YOU Wl1lli 
• Low Studert-T eacher-Youth Aiiwes 
• Low Domestic Airfares • AMTRAK 
• AcMnlult TOtJS • ~ CotJSeS 
• kltemational Studert & T t.ilCha ID. 
• Work & Study Abroad 
• Youth Hostel Memberships 
• Car P.ental & Leas\ng 
• Elnil & Britrail Passes issued oo the spctl 
IID "SIUDINT 11AW1,S• MAIUIIII! ' 
• MIWYOM 148 W. 4th St. t1t-154-15U 
895 Amsterdam Ave 21N66-1177 
205 E. 42nd St 212-661•1450 
were shot by John Cupp (81), Ian 
Breen (82) and Jeff Hezbst (83). 
Ithaca was led by medalist Ian 
Breen's score of 82 in lhe win over 
Elmira on SepL 24. Jonathan Cupp 
andJeffHerbstalsoperformed well 
for Johnston's squad. 
All the pancakes or french toast 
you can eat, plus coffee, 
for only $2.99. 
Voted #1 Breakfast in Ithaca! The squad's only setback this past week came during the dual 
match with Hoban and C<rnell. 
Though Ithaca managed to defeat 
Hobart by a score of 417 to 460, 
they fell victim to C<Xnell, whose 
learn score of 410 was best for die : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 
day. Again, Jeff Herbst played ad- • TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF AND YOUR PARTNER • 
mirably, firing an 80, while team- • • 
matesDaveBattandJonalhanCupp : PROTECTION AGAINST SEXUALLY • 
followed close behind with scores • TRANSMITTED·DISEASES (STDs) : 
of81 and 82. • • 
• Condoms are available at the Ithaca College • 
: Health Center Medication Room : 
• 6 for $1.00 • 
MOSES MOUNTAIN : During regular clinic hours 8am to 4pm : 
· • Ba)a Go-Kart Rental 
• Horseback Riding 
• Hayrides 
Boarding 
Horse~ 
Sales V 
BAJA GO-KART RENTAL 
• Year 'Aol.lld Fun and Excitamenl 
• Even In lhe Snow 
• On 50 ~ Track with Rolling Hila 
andCulve• 
HORSEBACK RIDING 
• Prlvale P9rlonalizecl Toura 
lhniud\ 8,000 AcN11 ol Cl'OII• 
CounliyTrda 
• HolNe lor Beginners, 
lnllnMdlatas and Advanced 
AldaraAvallable 
• Quallld and Friendly Tour Guides 
HAYRIDES . 
• Bonfiras • Picnic Areas 
- • Cal for lnbmalion end Releivalionl 
IIOSES MOUNTAIN 
-
l•l1Nl7-141Z 
. ----l.llilillllTt .. ,..., ..... 
• • 
• CASH IS ACCEPTABLE • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Can't make it to the game? Watch 
The Sports Page 
Highlights and reports from the 
fields of Ithaca,Cornell, and 
Itha~Bigh. 
Mondays at 
8 and 10:30 p.m. . 
Only on 
ICTV-54 
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IthacanSports BY THE NUMBERS 
BOMBER SCOREBOARD WOMEN'S 
SOCCER 
THE WEEK AHEAD 
.,,..,.&merq+a> 
~25 
.._1,RITO 
Sll*Jlblr29 
,...7,BrocilportO 
..,,.,.,y 
=:;,:..o 
=t-Sl.251.aMence 1 
MffonbM'M> 
Slpll,nblr25 
llhllCI 4, Salstuy 0 
Seplarnbar26 
lthlCI 3, FfostbtJg 0 
Seplember 29 
Cor1lafld 1, lthlCI 0 
FdGoH(1:0 
Seplember 24 
Hobat 410, llhlcl 417 
lthlCI 417, Cortland 460 
TallSholn: 
---24 llhlcl423.Eknra~ 
Seplember 28 
lthlcl2nd Ill l:AAChmnpionshi>s 
FooUIP CHJ 
Seplarnber25 
Alred3>,llhlcl20 
yg1 ..... (2P:!i) 
Seplarnber 24 
lthlcl def. E. Connecticut 11-15, 15-8, 
15-9, 15-7 
Ithaca def. Mary Washington 15-3, 15-8, 
15-3 
September 25 
Ithaca def. Hunter 1~. 15-11, 15-9 
StonyBrookdef.lthllCI 16-14, 7-15, 13-15, 
16-14, 15-12 
Ithaca def. Wdliams 15-2, 15-3, 15-7 
September 29 • 
Rochester def. Ithaca 18-20, 15-12, 15-7, 
15-10 
ON THE AIR 
=~~~&Ja!t:,..92-WICB 
Dial 274-170' with queatlont and comments 
Sparta Journal, Sw1day, Oct. 3, 6~7 p.m., 106-VIC 
Holla: Kevin Connon and Travis Lee 
Dial 274-1059 with questions and comments 
Footbllll: Countdown ID Kldu,ff, Salwday, Oct. 2, 1 :10 p.m., 92-WICB 
llhllca at Spril!Qfiald, 1 :30 p.m. 
ICTV: 
Annowlc:erl: Scott Mallhewl and Torn Byrd 
The GridlDn ~: SUnday, Oct 3, 9:oo-9:30 p.m. 
HolC:TomByld 
lheSoonloaae: Monday, Ocl 4, 8-8:30 p.m., 10:30-11 p.m. Hosts: Dorian lM.ler and" Jack Michaels 
~ 
2.NIIICI 
3.WlillnSmih 
4. RIT 
5.a.bon 
8.Rensselaer 
7.Hallwiclc 
8.Alhd 
lU.:I. 
4- 0- 0 
3. o- 1 
1- 0- 1 
1- 2- 1 
1- 2- 1 
1- 3- 1 
0- 1- 1 
0- 3- 0 
m,p WonJlo't Socctr Cl(H[1H11t1 
..llldD 
.Hlmt .Glmn.AU1111 
l.esie Murphy(1981-84) 61 22 
Maureen Nolan{1983-86) 68 18 
JanetWright(1981-83) 45 18 
TracyDeyle(1986-89) 82 17 
Jlnn.Guyw(1990,prtl.) 77 14 
Krlalln Kaupa.1990-pl'II.) 76 12 
TracyCoomber(1987-90) 89 12 
MEN'S 
SOCCER 
EM 1lanclng1 V,roygt, Sept. 2Z 
ti.:l. 
5- o- 0 
4- 1- 0 
2· 1 • 0 
1 • 2- 0 
0-2-0 
0- 3- 0 
0- 3- 0 
"Rock bands will come, 
Rock bands will go, 
But Rock 'n' Roll's gonna go on 
forever!" 
Friday, Ocl1 
Valeybal 8' Asics Colegiale ktvlalional 
Sp.m. 
Saturdlv. Qg, z 
foolbal a, Springfiek1 
1:30p.m. 
Field Hockey at Messiah 
1 p.m. 
Men's Soccer vs. Nazareth 
1 p.m. 
Women's Soccer a Hartwick 
3:30p.m. 
Voleyball al Asics Colegiate lnviational 
TBA 
Women's Tennis al EAA Championships 
TBA 
FOOTBALL 
Tog o,lbtra In U,1 EM 
Hm. 
Rashaan Jordan, Allred 
Isaac Colins, Rochester 
Chris I • , Union 
Grags:M,Broc:lqJoft 
Bil Dalicandro, Rochester 
Jeremy Hiid, Rochester 
Gary Reh, SI. John Fisher 
J.P. Pet81'90fl, Rensselaer 
Perez Dinkins, Buffalo Stale 
Todd Konldc, lthlCI 
llkl llul'tha, llhaca 
Atta Varda 
100 517 
79 381 
62 313 
76 296 
54 254 
48 159 
50 137 
35 132 
29 179 
32 173 
43 173 
-The Kinks PRESENTS ..• 
And here's your cpance to be part of the action ... 
Syndly, 0ct. 3 
Women's T~ a EAA Championsh-t 
~lnwaional 
9a.m. 
Iufldlr. QB. 5 
Voleybal vs Cortland 
7p.m. 
Wtmf'llldar-Qm.·G 
F181d Hockey vs. William Smith 
4p.m. 
Men's Soccer vs. RIT 
3:30p.m. 
Wom811's Soccer at Cortland 
7p.m. 
Top POIHtf ID tbt EAA 
ltlm.t Ett 
Scctt Newman, Union 140.6 
Gregg Eisenberg, Rochester 130.4 
Tracy Bacon, Buffalo State 124.5 
Bnnbl Grabowski, Rensselaer 117.7 
Jaanl.aep,Abrly 109.7 
Brad Ruderman, Hartwick 103.0 
Scott Pinker, Hobarf 99.4 
Botx,y Btrns, Brockport 86.9 
Ron Smith, Ithaca 83.B 
Pat Fenton, SI. John Fisher 79.9 
Top puntar ID VJ• EM 
~ Aierslok. Cortland 
Ed Mahonly, Ithaca 
Mike Zappia, Buffalo State 
Jamie Moran, Hamiloo 
AYSkfunt 
38.8 
38.0 
37.1 
35.8 
~Ilu <B illWIP<BID Uil ®fr CD@IID.@<BIPilQ 
presents ... 
nl, ~ 1 THURSDAY9/30&FRIDAY10/1 
~ 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. RECRUITMENT NIGHT 
Wednesday, October 6, 1993 
Third Floor Campus Center - Studeht Activities 
8:30 p.m. 
It can only happen with your support. 
Come see what we're all about and get involved. 
Sign up to work for one or more of our many committees: 
Personnel, Promotions; Marketing, Security, Business, 
Tickets, Stage and Hospitality. 
I - )j I CAMPUS CENTER 
-~ 
... 
-
24 THE ITIIACAN 
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State troopera were on hand to control crowd• protNttng the white 111premaclst march In Auburn. 
A faile-d effort? 
Nearly 1,500 people of all backgrounds and 
beliefs gathered in Auburn, N.Y. on 
Saturday, Sept. 25, to oppose a planned 
march by white supremacists. Some sang 
and held hands to promote unity while 
others took a more militant approach, 
shouting "Death, death, death to the Klan!" 
The planned march never materialized. 
See story, page 6 . 
Photos by Ri•:·.l;>fflllppo 
